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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1992 - Chicago/Elmhurst/Champaign/
Carbondale/Vienna/Kenilworth

*8:55 - 9:30A

Taped Interview w/John Madigan,Tom Hardy
and Lynn sweet, "At Issue", WBBM-Radio
Location: WBBM studios
630 N. Mcclurg Ct.
944-6000
Staff:
David Loveday

*9:55 - 10:15A

Taped Interview w/Bill Cameron, Tom
Hardy & Basil Talbott for "Reporters",
WMAQ-Radio
Location: NBC Tower
454 N. Columbus Drive
670-6767
Staff:
David Loveday

*12:00N - l:OOP

Combined Rotary Club Luncheon
Location: Ambassador Banquets
York & Elmhurst Roads
Elmhurst
(708) 279-0424
Staff:
Chris McAuliffe

1:30P

Depart DuPage Airport, Planemaster Plane
Tail #4083N, Planemasters Hangar (On
West Side of Field, Gold Hangar, #7)
Pilot:
Kim Bandovich
Contact: Theresa
(708) 513-2100
Manifest: RSW/JTW/D. Loveday/
c. McAuliffe
Press:
Pat Gauen/Rick Pierson/
Tom Strong

2:20P

Arrive Champaign-Willard Airport,
Flightstar Aviation, (217) 351-7700

2:30 - 3:00P

Press Conference
Location: Champaign-Willard Airport
Staff:
David Loveday

3:00P

Depart Champaign

41:00P

Arrive Carbondale, Shawnee Air Service,
(618) 529-2582
Ray Shannon to Provide Transportation
Van 1: Driver, RSW, JTW, c. McAuliffe
Van 2: Driver, D. Loveday, P. Gauen,
R. Pierson, T. Strong
Van 3: (Hold for Senator Dole) Driver,
Senator Dole, 2 staff
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1992 - Chicago/Elmhurst/Champaign/
Carbondale/Vienna/Kenilworth - continued
( 4: 30P

Senator Dole arrives in Carbondale)

*4:00 - 5:00P
(RSW attend
4:45 - 5:00P)

Attend SIU College Republican &
Jackson County GOP Rally w/Senator Dole
Location: Southern Illinois University
Student Center Ballroom
Carbondale
Contact: Ray Shannon
(618) 549-3623 (H)
(618) 549-7881 (HQ)
Staff:
Chris McAuliffe

5:00 - 5:30P

Live Remote Interview w/Southern
Illinois TV
Location: student Center Ballroom
SIU Campus
Staff:
David Loveday

( 5: 15P

Senator Dole Depart SIU in Van 3)

5:30 - 6:00P

Downtime
Location:

6:05P

Depart SIU student Center for Landing
Site
Van 1: Driver, RSW, JTW, D. Loveday, P.
Gauen

6:15P

Depart Carbondale via Helicopter for
Vienna
Manifest: Pilot, RSW, JTW, D. Loveday,
P. Gauen

6:35P

Arrive Vienna

*6:45 - 7:30P

Attend Traditional C.L. McCormick Gospel
Sing
Location: Vienna High School
Vienna
Contact: Mike McCormick
(618) 658-9470 (H)
(618) 658-9318 (W)
staff & Advance: Nick Cagnoni

7:30P

Depart Vienna for Landing Site

7:35P

Depart Vienna for Carbondale
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1992 - Chicago/Elmhurst/Champaign/
Carbondale/Vienna/Kenilworth - continued Cpg 3)
7:55P

Arrive Carbondale

S:OOP

Depart Carbondale for Palwaukee

9:SOP

Arrive Palwaukee

10:20P

Arrive Kenilworth

10/28/92 3:45P
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-;rhanks to Braun family lawyer,
Medicaid case stays under wraps
By Rob Karwath
.and Thomas Hardy

Election

my mother's documents," she said.
Williamson, meanwhile, stepped
up his attack on Braun's legislative
record and her proposals on health
care and defense spending, using
the tag "reckless liberal" against
her in public remarks and new TV
commercials.
And in an appearance with
Mayor Richard Daley aimed at
blunting Williamson's criticism of
her as soft on crime, Braun found
herself apologizing for a 1983 vote
in the Illinois House against a law
that established child pornography
as a crime. Braun called her action
"a bad vote and a mistake."
Asked to explain her vote, Braun
said: "I don't know what happened. . . . It looks like it was a
decent bill. It should have been
voted for. I certainly had no ideological or principled reason not to
support that legislation'.
"But who's to say?" Braun continued. "I might have been in the
bathroom."
"Well, that's a new excuse," Williamson said. "But the fact is, it's a
wrong vote. I've made clear on a
number of votes, there's a whole
area on crime where she and I disagree."
Eichenbaum later said that
Braun's bathroom comment was "a
joke."

Carol Moseley Braun's lawyer
met with state officials Tuesday,
but ducked out of the meeting
:.w ithout saying whether the state the funds into an escrow account
had concluded its review of possi- for such a contingency
.
.. ble Medicaid .violations involving
Public
Aid
spokesman
Dean
the Democratic U.S. Senate canSchon, reached at home, said, "I
didate's mother.
have no information I can share."
: · Louis Vitullo, a lawyer representBraun's mother, Edna Moseley,
:;ing Braun's family in the handling
lives in a Near North Side nursing
:of a $28,750 inheritance royalty home,
and her medical care is paid
; Check that Braun has said was not
for
entirely
by the federal-state
freported to the state, delivered re- health
insurance program for the
't'quested documents to the Depart- poor.
Medicaid rules require that
<ment of Public Aid and met for an program
beneficiaries be indigent
·,hour with agency officials in the
and report any windfall income to
-~State of Illinois Center.
·
·
7.
the state. Braun handled the
':'; But Vitullo and Timothy $28,750 check her mother received
O'Brien, chief lawyer for Public in 1989 and contends she shared it
with a brother and sister at
~.Aid, left the building without com";Jnebt. A campaign spokesman later Moseley's direction to settle famil?issued a statement assertin~ that ial debts.
~Braun had fully cooperated m the
With the controversy thus kept
~investigation and contending that · alive for another daY.,
Republican
i neither she nor her mother owed candidate Richard Williamson said:
1°the state money.
"She is asking the people of Illinois
~Ir the state determines differently, to trust her for six years with high
nowever, the spokesman said: "The office. She should trust the people
Moseley family remains committed by releasing all documents to the
public so voters can make a decito paying any and all amounts that
. may be due on their mother's be- sion about her character and her
judgment."
half."
~~The spokesman, David EichenBraun said later that no public
baum, saic! Braun recently' had got- disclosure will be made. "I don't
Reporters Rick Pearson and
.·tcn a $28,750 loan from American have the right to do that. They're Frank James contributed to this ar;~;~onal Bank in Chicago and put my mother's transactions. They're ticle.
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'Braun Says AgencY Has All Docllment s
By Mark Brown
and Basil- Talbott

the state.
The Medicaid matter has become an
issue
in the campaign for the U.S.
Staff Writers
"
Senate because Braun, a lawyer,
- ~ ·Carol Moseley Braun's campaign played a role in disbursing the money
said Tuesday she turned over all re- and kept some of it for herself.
quested documents to the Illinois DeEichenbaum said "all documents
partment of Public Aid while her law- previously requested" had been gi~n
yers huddled with agency officials to to the agency. "The Moseley family
resolve the controversy over her moth- remains committed to paying any and
er's Medicaid status.
all amounts that may be due on their
The department had given Braun's mother's behalf," he said. However, he
lawyer until Tuesday to provide docu- maintained, "neither Braun nor her
ments for its inquiry into whether her mother owes any money." The documother improperly spent $28,750 from ments will not be made public, Braun
an inheritance instead of applying it said, because they are her mother's
_toward her Medicaid-paid nursing records, not hers.
_home bills.
After huddling. at the State of Illi·..:· David Eichenbaum, Braun's ·press nois Center, Braun's lawyer, Louis Visecretary, said Braun took out a tullo, and Public Aid officials slipped
:·$28,750 personal Joan from American ·out a back exit. Public Aid spokesman
"National Bank and gave that money Dean Schott declined comment when
··to her lawyers to deposit in an escrow · asked if the department expects to
.!_CCO\int , in . case , any money was due resolve the- matter this week.
~ .-~

.

Earlier, at a news conference at
Mozart Park on the Northwest Side,
Braun said, "Nobody wants to get this
behind me more than I do. . . . I've
talked with the lawyers this morning.
It's my understanding they've got ev·
erything they can put together and it
will get resolved today, hopefully."
Also, Braun said her vote against a
1983 bill to outlaw child pornography ·
was "a mistake." Pressed on how the
mistake occurred, Braun said she had
no ideological reason not to support
the legislation. "Who's to say, I might
have been in the bathroom," she said.
Braun's Republican opponent, Richard S. Williamson, has assailed her for
that vote and for her support for
decriminalizing marijuana. Braun said,
"Smoking is not good whether its tobacco or whether it's marijuana or it's
anything else ... [but] let's spend our
[anti-drug) tax money where it will do
the most good."
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Tribune photo by Nancee E. Lewis

Tribune photo by Michael Fryer

Carol Moseley Braun ch_
ats with children from Funston Elementary School Tuesday, and Rich Williamson greets supporters at a Hispanic-American rally.

Braun on high-profile road, Williamson more low-key
By Steve Johnson
and Rick Pearson

.. :i; '. \'

The difference between Carol
Moseley Braun and Richard Williamson on the campaign trail is a little like
the difli:m1ce between Michelle Preiffer
and Mclean Stevenson on "The Tonight Show."
Neither is a bad guest, but they bring
difli:rent things to the party.
Democratic U.S. Senate candidate
Braun, a veteran campaigner transformed from county official to national
c019_070_010_all_A1b.pdf

··
· never before run for public office, is
. • Braun's Medicaid . case Is still . · learning on the job.
.
under wraps. Page 8. ·
·
Trailing in the polls, he has had to
attack his opponent, and, more recentsymbol, is dynamic and supremely con- ly, to try to convince people that they
fident, invested by now with a quality are looking at the race with newly
that led one supporter Tuesday to hold opened minds.
up her right arm and say: "She shook
What they would have seen on Tuesthis hand. I will never wash this hand day, had they been able to be two
again."
places at once, follows.
Williamson, her Republican counterpart, does not inspire such passion. He
There are really two modes that
comes across pretty much hke what he Braun uses on the campaign trail. One
is: a non-litigating lawyer who, having is the visionary who is persecuted hv

•••

petty concerns of outsiders; the other,
reserved for adoring crowds, is the conquering hero fully aware that she could
be the first African-American woman
in the Senate.
At her first two public appearances
Tuesday, lhe conlrast was in evidence.
On the grounds of the West Side's
Mozart Park, she and Mayor Richard
Daley answered-in the negative-her
opponent's repeated assertions that she
is sofl on crime. Then came still more
questions from reporters about her
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·senate

and well. Her standard speech election in a race he was never
tends to hit on her historic can- supposed to win. He readily condidacy; what Republicans did to cedes that Braun already has won
this country; how she wants to re- the charisma competition.
Continued from page I ·
form health care and tum the mil"I'm not by nature someone
mother and Medicaid, her support itary budget into money for com- who thrusts their hands into the
for decriminalizing marijuana, her munities; and how her opponent is faces of strangers," he said. "It's
vote during her tenure in the legis- so very out of touch.
not something that's natural."
lature against an anti-child-porShe mentioned that Williamson,
Attending a fundraiser held by
nography bill.
a North Shore resident, had been Hispanic Republicans, he is
· She seemed frustrated, contend- casting her as soft on crime. "It's greeted with applause and hand_ing that such questions were "red easy to talk in abstractions when shakes, not chants of "Rich, Rich,
herrings" and that reporters were you live in Kenilworth," she said, Rich."
allowing Williamson to dictate drawing a laugh. "When you live
"There's no question my learnµteir agenda.
on 67th Street, you know what ing curve as a candidate was great
-; "I want to ask why you guys are crime is about. And you're tough and there are a lot of skills that I
counting how many angels there on crime 'cause it's a matter of don't have," Williamson said durare on the head of a pin," she survival."
ing a mid-afternoon break. "But,
said.
..Tell 'em, Senator Braun," a in the end, substance should matter, not just style."
She explained, once again, that woman in the front row repeated.
she thinks limited drug-fighting reHe has, however, picked up ,
"It ain't over 'til it's over," causources should be used against tioned Braun, urging everyone to some style points to disarm his
more serious narcotics. "I don't get out the vote on Tuesday. audience, telling, for instance, of
,support smoking, whether tobacco Heads nodded throughout the his father's distate for lawyers~
·. or marijuana or anything else. room.
"When I .was a senior in college
Smoking is not good," said Braun,
and told Dad I was thinking of
who has been known to light up a
The shrieking metallic sound of going to law school, there was a
cigarette.
real long pause. He was trying to
a
nearby elevated train had gradu- grope
After the media were done, she
for something encouraging
ally
faded.
Richard
Williamson
kneeled down and began signing
to
say.
He finally said, 'Well Rich,
autographs for a few dozen school- was preparing to speak at a small it could be worse. You could be a
park
on
the
Near
Northwest
Side
children. She does so frequently.
politician.' "
This caused Sen. Jay Rockefeller when there came another shriek,
Williamson's audiences tend to
(D-W.Va.), campaigning with her this time from a passing car.
be people of like mind. Recent ap"Hey, Williamson," a youth bel- pearances have included the Du .
the other day, to say, "Boy, you
lowed out a passenger-side win- Page Club, where he spoke to ·
·sure write a Jot, Carol."
::.· Braun is conscious of her repu- dow. "You're a loser."
county business and professional
. tation for being late. Monday in
On another day, in another ca- leaders, the combined Chambers
lEast Peoria she told a TV report- reer, Williamson might have of Commerce of six northwest
"Be sure you mention that I shouted back. Instead, the Repub- Cook County communities, and
arrived early." She had, by about a lican candidate bit his lip and conferences with suburban pre"half-hour.
shook his head.
cinct workers.
·.-But after fielding questions outWith less than a week left before · In some respects, Williamson is
. side at Mozart Park, she let Aid. the election, the 43-year-old Wil- a Republican version of Democrat
Ray Suarez (31st) shepherd her liamson may be able to accept the Adlai E. Stevenson III, who ran
. through the fieldhouse, where he heclding on the campaign trail, twice unsuccessfully for governor
-fed her lines in Spanish that she but he clearly doesn't want the against James Thompson. What
:useq to address a parents' bilingual heckler to be proved right.
Stevenson Jacked in charisma, he
"education group.
"We're down to the home tried to make up for with stacks of
-~·"Que Dios Jes bendiga," she stretch on this campaign, and I position papers.
'Said. God bless you.
Yet in other rcspectS, Williamhave to tell you, I'm glad it's al:~;.The extra campaigning meant
most over," Williamson told the son's narrow array of appearances
ihe schedule was shot. She didn't Rotary Oub of Chicago. "I knew even this late in the campaign releave for a noon rally at Chicago this state was big, but it's a Jot flect his status as a newcomer.
State University, more than 30 ·bigger than I thought when I first
He has no patronage army to
minutes away on the Far South got into this."
roll out, and he is competin~ for
Side, until noon.
The stump speech is basically help in a year when Republicans
~ : As Braun's car pulled up at
memorized now after weeks of are trying to re-elect a president
: 12:40, Sara Reyes was storming carrying it around. It is littered and end a decade of Democratic
..()ut. "Forty minutes, that's too with interchangeable phrases to control of the General Assembly. ·
.:much," said Reyes, 46, president label Braun variously as a purSo, the events tend to be on a'pf a South Chicago community veyor of "patronage, cronyism and small scale.
·
group. "She's only the Cook corruption," a "reckless liberal"
At the Polish Museum of Amen..: .
'County recorder of deeds. She's and the perpetrator of a "Medi- ca on Milwaukee Avenue, for ex-:
::ilot in the Senate yet."
caid-tax scandal."
ample, Williamson paid his re· ..:You wouldn't have known it inThere are gaffes. At the Rotary spects to the ancestry of Polishside the auditorium.
Oub on Tuesday Williamson re- ' ·Americans in a largely empty mu. , A packed crowd composed ferred to the proposals of "Presi- seum.
.mainly of students chanted, dent Clinton" and "Gov. Bush;"
Signing his name on the muse- ·
·::carol, Carol." Her every punch the news conference at the park um registry, he was told "Sign it, I
line was greeted with the appropri- on Monday was drowned out by 'Senator.' "
'
ate response. It was a typical noise from the "L"
"Don't worrv " he said not
Braun event.
All are reminders that this is the using a title he· has not wo~. "If
·· Braun speaks extemporaneously, first time Williamson has run for that happerl:i, I'll be back."
·

•••

::cr.
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CHICAGO SUN"TIMES. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1992 ~

41

.

Race -Is the Wild Card
in Illinois Senate Vote
.

·1

n the campaign for the U.S. Senate, race is _ support among white voters had been slashed by
the unspoken issue.
nearly 10 points to less than half of the white
Is there a threat to Carol Moseley Braun's vote.
bid to become the first black woman U.S:
"Williamson to win in the general needs to get
senator?
60 percent of the white vote, roughly," according
In other statewide elections in which black to Finkelstein. "Today he would be getting
candidates have sought to win high-level offices, somewhere between 45 and 50 percent, which
blacks have faced difficulties in winning white means we just need to pick up another 10 to 15
votes. Los Angeles Mayor Thomas Bradley, who points in this group in order to win."
had been a strong favorite to win the California
After Finkelstein's memorandum, Williamson
governorship in 1982, narrowly lost because of a aired a commercial that attempted to link Braun
white backlash. Virginia Gov. L. Douglas Wilder, to Rep. Gus Savage, whose racially inflammatory
who had led his Republican opponent
comments have made him one of the
by a wide margin, squeaked through
more controversial figures in Ameriby just 6,741 votes out of nearly 1.8
can politics. Williamson's radio commillion. Roland Burris, who had been
mercials have also tied Braun to the
the strong early favorite to become
Rev. Jesse L. Jackson and the late
the first black Illinois attorney generMayor Harold Washington.
al in 1990, almost lost to an unknown
Williamson also is seeking to capchallenger. Is Braun be headed for
italize on what he calls Braun's "Medsimilar trouble?
icaid scandal," the handling of her
The Chicago Urban League's 1992
mother's $28, 750 windfall.
election · analysis concluded that
During Williamson's second tele··Braun must generate a large voter
vised debate with Braun, he also tried
turnout in Chicago and attract
to link Braun with the notorious El
Steve
: ·enough of a suburban crossover vote
Rukn gang. On Tuesday, Williamson
Neal
-:not to be overwhelmed in the towncontinued his verbal assault on
. ships and collar counties.
Braun, alleging that she has "reckless
--- Nearly four out of five Illinois resiliberal ideas" about child pornogradents are white. Only 15 percent are . African phy, murder and drugs. Braun, a former federal
American. Republican nominee Richard S. Wil- prosecutor, counters that Williamson is soft on
liamson is seeking to defeat Braun by garnering crime because he opposes gun control.
about 60 percent of the white vote. In a strategy
Willia.mSon is sticking to his message. Though
memorandum, Williamson's pollster Arthur J. direct appeals for racial votes aren't in vogue, he
·AFinkelstein wrote that Williamson could win is speaking in code. He ignored three censures
with less than 60 percent of the white vote if from a nonpartisan watchdog group. But he was
·Bralln could be held to between 85 and 90 dealt a blow when the Republican Tribune
-percent of the black vote. Braun, though, ap- rejected his strategy as divisive. Suburban inde~pears to be getting an almost monolithic vote
pendents, it appears, are rejecting it, too.
. among African Americans.
Braun, who won the primary with a multiraFinkelstein is a specialist in coming up with cial coalition, has bridged the racial divide.
~ge issues that polarize campaigns. In a Sep- -Williamson's attacks don't seem to be working.
tember strategy memo, Finkelstein suggested
that Williamson's negative attacks on Braun
SteL•e Neal is the Chicago Sun- Times politiwere working. The pollster noted that Braun's cal columnist.
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The Women's Room ••.

, The year of the woman? Northwestern
: University Professor Dave Nelson was at
Plaza Del Lago, an upscale North Shore
shopping center, on Saturday, when he
spotted a young woman-handing out literature for Dem senatorial candidate
Carol Mosley Braun-being upbraided
by a male.
1 •The snort: The man shouted: "You
Michael
/ should be ashamed!"
•The retort: Six females stopped what
L.iiSiineediiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii""' , they were doing-and verbally assaulted
the man.
•The report: Nelson claimed one femme
spouted: "I haven't voted in 20 years, but
you better believe I'm voting [this timeJ.
And all my friends are voting, and we're
going to vote these bum guys out!"
Doesn't sound like North Shore language
tome.
·
·
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O'Malley & Collin
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-----------------

·Cam-pains Clinton has fired off a signed
~ Statement rejecting Rich Williamson's "attempt to
. link himself to me or my campaign." (During last
· week's debate, William.son cited Clinton 13 times.)
~ Ointon also reiterated his support for Carol
·-Moseley Braun... . No one told the Secret Service
that thousands of students were going to bring
.
Waffles to a Repub rally with Vice President Dan
. ; .·'.Quayle in Bloomington Tuesday. The ever vigilant
_ : -"agents reportedly confiscated many of them. ...
·~ '. 7The Republican National Committee is putting at
1·.i ~·; !east $200,000 into Illinois for a get-out-the-vote
-7~ •.: effort and a statewide radio buy. Local Repubs say
~::T"'lhis shows President Bush's strategists have not
~- ~; { ' written off the state.

. r~·

r

-
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Section 2

Braun stalling,
Williamson says

. By Thomas Hardy
and Rick Pearson

Election

·

· State welfare authorities
Wednesday pored over the documents submitted by lawyers for
Carol Moseley Braun in the inves- indication
'
j
tigation of the Medicaid contro- not come that the election could
too soon for her:
I
versy that clings to her U.S. Sen1
"I think clearly she's trying tb
ate candidacy, but there was no
.!
J
indication of when the probe run out the clock until after Election
Day
because
she
doesn't
want
.would be concluded.
·j
I
With only six days remaining be- the people to see the truth," he
J
fore Tuesday's election, Braun's said.
Braun responded: "I don't think ,
Republican opponent, Richard
Williamson, demanded that she it's appropriate for me to insist
publicly disclose the information that her [Moseley's] paperwork be
.and contended that Braun was turned over" to the public.
Due to confidentiality rules, the
using her mother as an excuse to
state cannot divulge the informastall.
As the Democrat campaigned tion unless Moseley provides a
among supporters of organized waiver, something that Braun said
labor, her lawyer, Louis Vitullo, she will not do.
But any records of the transfer
.expressed hope for a "speedy reso·1ution" by the Illinois Department of funds from Braun's bank account to her sister Marsha and
--of Public Aid.
Braun's lawyer reiterated her brother Joseph would be hers, ane
'contention that "we've submitted receipts from how the proceeds
everything that we've been asked" were spent would belong to the
and her assertion that there will be three children, not Moseley..
·no finding of a financial liability Braun's lawyer said she will not
on the part of Braun, her two volunteer the information because
siblings or their mother, Edna it relates to her mother's welfare.
"I think she should stop trying
Moseley.
: : ~ "It looks like everything's going to hide behind her mother. I think
to be fine. . . . We think we han- that's shameful," Williamson said.
; dled it according to the law," "She's asking the people of Illinois
to trust her with high office for six
~Braun told the media as state Pub_;.lic Aid authorities ~ ~eviewing years and she's not willing to trust
the people of Illinois for six days
::-her response to their inquiry.
by letting them see the documents
~.. In the event that the state finds
-differently, Braun has taken out a and make their own decision
:1>ersonal loan for the full amount about her character and her judgment."
~ of the disputed $28,750 and put it
·into an escrow accounL
Williamson made a joint appear.~:· It was a month ago Wednesday ance with Republicans who ar,1:
'"that the controversy broke, with current or former law enforcement
· reports that Moseley had received officials to highlight his anti-crime
$28,750 inheritance royalty in initiatives and decry Braun as soft
;rate 1989. The money was deposit- ·on crime. Joining him were Sam
_ed in Braun's personal bank ac- Skinner, the GOP national chair-; count and, she has contended, man and a former U.S. attorney;
•.Jshared with a brother and sister to
Du Page County State's Atty. Jim
'.!;over "incidental" debts owed Ryan; former U.S. Attys. Anton
them by Moseley.
Valukas and Dan Webb; and forThe windfall income was not re- mer Illinois Atty. Gen. Ty Fahner.
. ported to Public Aid, as required,
In Kankakee, Braun told an auto determine whether any or all of dience at an AFL-CIO meeting
the proceeds should have been ap- hall that her election would repreplied to Moseley's taxpayer-sup- sent a coalition of supporL ..This
. ported health care at a Near campaign is about going together
.· North Side nursing home.
into the future. We can come to··· Williamson said Braun's decision gether across race lines and class
riot to release the documents sub- lines, just as we are in this room
. mitted to Public Aid was another tonight."
1

:13
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Illinois

Senate Race Tightens Amid Dispute Over Ethics
cent of the Oemocrauc vote 1n me
three-way pnmary, her goal has been
£o win over the mostly whne, fa1rJyl
°CHICAGO, Oct. 28 - The bitter,
conservauve Dixon Democrais who/'
bnusing, potentially historic Senate
voted against her in the pnmary. " She
race between Carol Moseley Braun and
has a lot of ground 10 make up," Pro-I
·Richard S. Williamson is winding 10fessor Pinderhughes said. "The black I
ward its final days w11h a fifth of the
·
, .. vote and the Ocmocrauc vote will llOI I
" vorers undecided and the once rabid
. ' .; _,,;j . ·.:-·l deliver her."
/
heroine-worship of ~1s. Braun appear:;.,_.,:~.-...:.:.,.;--.~ But Conrad Worrill, chairman of the
~ing 10 have cooled.
/'.--·'-';-,.,~-~ - Black Un11ed Front, a black a_dvocacy
r., In polls taken for The Chicago Tri·
. .. group, who is a professor of history at
'Dune, Ms. Braun's lead has fallen from
Northeastern Illinois University, said.,
• 34 percentage points in mid-September
"We're hoping this tactic of appealing
· fo 18 points this week, eroded by accu·
to voters throughout the state at the I
., sations that she avoided paying the
expense of firing up lhe black mass I
Government for her mother 's Medic·
electorate doesn't backfire on the cam- I
'aid bills. a steady drone of attacks on
paign."
I
her ethics by Mr. Williamson and the
What has kept Ms. Braun's cam· !
7'appearance lhat she has coasted on her
paign going is an extraordinary per::
· · celebrity.
sonal magnetism, adonng crowds or l
' ·"'A newer poll, of 1,121 registered votmostly white, mostly female voter·;
··en by lhe Un1versi1y of Illinois, put her
rans, Jots of money, much of it from I
."'lead at just II percentage points, will!
supporters oursid" Ulinois.
/
''28 percent undecided. Both polls had a
She has raised S5 million. more than .
·;margin of sampling error_of plus or
iwice as much money as Mr. William- I
.. minus three percentage points.
son has. and began lhe last week of the
-"'..Ms. Braun. who upset Senator Alan
campaign with SI million.
-~~~ Dixon 1n the Democrauc primary
While there appears to have been a
'after his support of Clarence Thomas
slight drop in support from Republican
"tor the Supreme Court. is still favored
_..,.,...., ,........,. '0 ' ..,,.,,,. . . ' ' " " ,,,... women since the Medicaid furor
ta become the first black woman in the Carol Moseley Braun's lead in the race for Senate from Illinois over emerged several weeks ago, Ms. Braun
United States Senate.
Richard S. Williamson has fallen from 34 percent in mid-September to is counung on women like Anne Wray,
:::"· :·
Tighter Race Possible
18 points this week. because of accusations that she avoided paying the a suburban independent. to carry her
•·;.'But the race could be closer than the Government for her mother's Medicaid bills and a steady senes of ov~~a~~~~P~umde a campaign stop in
llj,umbers suggest because, when . it attacks on her ethics by
Williamson.
Kane County, waiting for Ms. Braun to
10 black candidates, some whue
arnve, Mrs. Wray said, "Ille don't need
·ioters have tended to tell poll takersf
/ another condescending while male in
"0ne thing and do another in the voting) report that :11s. !!raun may have mis- nt-Green housing pro1ec1 than about the Senate."
··booth. Harold Washington, the late handled a S28.i50 inheritance check Carol Moseley Braun.
Over all, Ms. Braun's campaign has
Mayor of Chicago, and Gov. L Douglas signed over to her by her mother. Edna
"There just isn't any enthusiasm," been a safe and cautious one, where she
.. ~Uder of Virginia and other black Moseley. Because the candidate's said Lu Palmer. a longllme black com- talks in broad generalities abou.t things
,front-runners reliant on white votes mother. a nursing home resident. re- munuy advocate who was a member of like a woman's nght to abortion and
~Jll'lltched solid leads in the polls trans- ce1ves Medicaid• •'vlrs. .\loscley is re- her steenng commiuee. "H's just not increasing lhe Federal role in linanc.J11te 10 dead heats on Elecuon Day.
quired to report such income to the there. Those rhat vote will vo1e over- ing public education.
... :, ''!bis is a state with a very check- state. Mrs.."1oseley says she d1d report whelmtngly f~~-her. The quesuon IS will
Mr. Williamson, a lawyer, nas paint· ,
8red history," said Dianne Pinder- the money, but the state has found no they tum out.
ed Ms. Braun as a tax-and-spend hb- ,
,,hughes, a political science professor at record of 11. Cnucs say Ms. Braun, a
Afler being what Mr. Palmer called
what he has called "reckless" /
• Uie University of Illinois at Urbana. "It lawyer. should have made sure her "almos1 1nv151bfe" in black neighbor· ~': 1;'1 111
: 111ut on the Civil War. There is a very mother had reported the money.
hoods, Ms. Braun 1s trying to rouse
As 'Mr. Williamson has struggled ror /
percentage of black residents
"Senous quesuons have been raised black vo1ers 1n campaign swings lhts name recognmon. Ms. Braun has taken. '
;,_.th or the Cook County area. It's been about her. and a lot of them will bail week.
time from the campaign 10 pose for I
very dilftcult to determine whether cne our," said Bruce DuMonc. a Chicago
Her llghtrope walk between the ma azmes hke Vogue and Essence.
, can trust those high numbers."
pohucal analyst who 1s host of a nauon- 1races1s evidence of the Fausuan calcu·
Hg r nauonal fame and the auenuont
.. -, In a state where blacks make up only al rndio program. "Inside Pohucs." lus that black crossover pol111c1ans
de to her possible place in world I
·,, 15 percent al the vote. Ms. Braun has "She h~s given them an excuse."
have ro use 10 keep blacks 1n 1he1r I ~~~ clopedias has obscured the cam-!
,•wa_ged a dete_rmmedly nonrac_
1aJ cam·
Moreover. 1n 1he final days of 1he I comer while not turning off while!!. In I ai ~t. many say. The Chicago Tnbune,
~1 piugn, spending more lime 1n while campaign, excuement 1s muled m the I effect, she has had to choose wh1ctr Ph ge not endorse either candidate.I
• aubdivis1ons in the suburbs than black J black electorate. 1he group considered pa.ns of herself 10 market.
10
n °~n editonal
endorsmg Ms. Braun!!
·i . tw~a1s 1n Chicago, talking about, the most !oval ro :vis. Braun and there'In rhts campau1n. Carol Moseley ! wuh "misgivings," Tile Chicago Sun-ij
;r women's rights more than civil ngh1s. I 1ore the one more easily 1aken for Braun bemg a woman 1s far more r
d.
"
Tile
purpose uf this clec-•
1
But not wnhou1 nsk. It is 001 certain I granted
I imponanr than her being black." :'vlr. ! imes sa~oose a Scnaror not commilf'
,~whelher her mves1men1 will pay off. / Jn so.me black Chicago neighbor- / OuMonr said.
/ uon is ~c act."
'
I
• .whether Republican women who!1hooes, there 1s no clue tha1 lllino1s . ."ls. Braun says she feels her respon- . ~a:..:;h;:
1s;:,10::.:.:...::.:;.;;_________...,
,.crossed party lines to cast protest could be on rhc verge of makmg h1sto- I sibili1v 1s to the enure s1a1e. "If this '
• votes for her 1n the pnmary will suck ry. There are few yard signs or humper I campaign is about anything, ii is that i
More national news,
. Wllh her 111 the general election.
. suckers un many hlocks. and the talk is ! the people 1n this stare can ger beyond :
Political professionals also say that! more abou1 :11ichael Jordan's gam· / race." she sau.l 10 an m1crv1cw.
pages Bll to Bl4.
I
white skeptics :viii seize on a news ! bling dch1s or police raids at the CabriBecause Ms. Braun rook only J!l J><;r· : ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
By ISABEL WILKERSON
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THE SENATE RACE

.Braun sighting: The habitually late Carol Moseley Braun was scheduled to appear at a 6:30 p.m.
Teamsters rally at 300 S. Ashland. Local Teamsters
chief Daniel Ugurotis looked around one last time for .
the missing Democratic Senate candid~te at 7:20
p.m., then announced, "This meeting is adjourned."
About 15 minutes .later, Braun showed up, explaining
that she'd just come from a Kankakee rally.
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Alternative c8ndidate . ·the life of their parties
By George Papajohn

This was not your average candidates' forum. Then again, these
were not your aver age canJidalcs.
Kath leen Kaku, the Socia list
Workers candidate for U.S. Senate, drno uncc d the "o;apitalist
mlcrs" in power.
Andrew U. Spiegel, Libertarian,
said the big issue is the incom e
lax, which he proposed to reduce

Elec tion

The/ topu list Party 's John Jus- thing: It's
time for a change, a
..., tice .echoed Spiegel on abolishing very
big change .
the! income tax and, like Kaku,
Such as abolishing the income
~ rlltled again st those in powe r.
tax or abandoning capitalism . Or
1The D.C. in Washin?,ton, D.C. ,
at least throwing the rascals out.
he said, stands for ' District of
The changes advanced this pofar more drast icall y than an
Criminals."
·.
.
litical season by many Dem ocrat s
.
mainstream politician.
/
,.• · ~hatever thetr ph1losoph1cal and Republica
ns- including Sen' / diff
'~It's theft and it should be .re- man eren ces- and ther e arc ate cand idate s Caro l Mose ley
y-th e five alternative party
Braun and Richard Will iams onpeale d imm ediat ely," decla red candidate
s appearing earlier this are the
Spie gel, a lawy er from / Glen week
alent of a new coat
at the WTT W-C h. 11 of paint equiv
when comp ared with the
Ellyn.
studios seemed to agree on one gut-r
ehab proposed by the folks
.L-~.

*•
* **
*' **
*' '
_

;

._

I

/

/

-

L ~·~ .._.._·:~

-·-

from the alternative parties.
Thes e quixo tic sorts are running for everything from president to U nivcr sity of Illino is
trustee.
Unlike Ross Pero t, the independ ent shak ing up this year's
presidential conte st, most can't
affor d telev ision com merc ials,
and most arc igno red by the
media. Also unlike the Texas billionaire, they do not quit easiSce Alternates, pg. 6
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·Alternates

and restore the physiology to
proper balance."
During the forum, Senate candidate Charles A. Winter, a '.ales
Continued from page 1
executive from River Forest, c'jdn't
ly. Many have lost before. Many of mention meditation, but said "pre~
vention" could significantly 1educe
this year's losers will run again.
Yet they share Perot's passion heaith care costs in the countrv.
Spiegel said he thinks his tt runing
and the belief that only a political
. outsider can fix what is wrong with in tae kwan do will aid hi; candidacy, which he acknowled ;es is
.the country.
The Democrats and Republicans destined to fail if measured o. 1ly in
may want to clean up that mess in votes.
Washington; their unheralded opTen years of martial-arts training.
ponents want to clear it out. It is has prepared him to be an under-.
the difference between kitchen dog candidate. "As long as you're.
continuing to improve yourself,"
cleanser and a new sink.
During the televised forum , Jus- he said, "the outcome of any partice argued that the two party-sys- ticular sparring match is irreletem is really a tug of war between vant."
The Harold Washington Party,
different factions of the same party,
"Rcpublicrats-one party , two Chicago's homegrown alternative.
party, has a string of defeats to its;
names."
. "The enemy wasn't in Vietnam, credit but hardly a defeatist atti-it was in Washington, District of tude.
__Criminals. We have one more hill
The party, which borrowed its.
to take, Capitol Hill," said Justice, name from Chicago 's first black
quoting his party' s presidential . mayor, a lifelong Democrat, also is
borrowing the progeny of a couple.
. candidate, James "Bo" Gritz.
Gritz-whose name rhvmes with of old-school Chicago politicians in
·
"Bill of this year's election.
tights-has set forth
James Hutchinson, press coorGritz" stating that "America is a
Christian Nation." But Justice, a dinator for the party, said the par-·
retired chemist from Cicero, said ty's two best hopes are Cynthia
in an interview that the party sup- Taylor, running for state senator in ·
ports all citizens' freedom of reli- the 12th District, and Howard A
Kenner, candidate for state repregion.
·: Missing from the Senate forum sentative from the 24th District.
Taylor is the daughter of Jame5.'.
'.:'"Wcis perhaps the most well-kJ:iown
.::of the generally obscure mmor- C. Taylor, a former state legislator
j>arty candidates, Chad Koppie of who has seen his political fortunes·'
fade since his days as an adminis"the Conservative Party of Illinois.
. Koppie, an airline pilot from trative assistant under Mayor Jane·
·;Kane County, says he has spent Byrne. Kenner is the son of How:::
$100,000 on the campaign, and he ard Kenner, the former alderman
has gained some attention for his convicted of bribery and mai~
.,
graphic anti-abortion television ad- · fraud.
vcrtisements.
Each is running against two
~ ~- Alan J. Port, a veterinarian from ··white candidates in a district with,
·Athens, Ill., and New Alliance can- an African-American majority·,·
"~
. didate, was there. He showed him- Hutchinson said.
They are among four Washing::sclf to be a true political iconoton Party candidates this year~
.~-clast.
Doloris "Dee" Jones is running for'.
:::. Vote for my opponent, he said.
, . The New Alliance Party, he said, clerk of the Circuit Court in Cook:
is in favor of Braun but needed a County, and Loretta A. Ragsdell is·
candidate for the Senate to fulfill a state legislature candidate in the
7th District.
ballot requirements.
,· Kaku, though, may have had the
Despite her father's background
most unconventional response to and a variety of jobs in local gov:
··whether voters should take a emment, Taylor is running as ari
.;;
·:chance on a third-, fourth-, fifth- or anti-politician.
·sixth-party candidate.
"I'm a mother who lives in the.
'":· "We don't care, ultimately," said community who cares," said Ta)b
..
lor. "I'm not a politician.
. the Northwest Side steelworker.
"I don't have a brochure. All I•
The party, Kaku said, puts a priority on activism over voting. "We have is a piece of paper-the.
think casting a vote is one of the cheapest type of white paper you'
lowest levels of political activity," can buy is what I have."
Her father may have relied ori'
she said.
· The Natural Law Party, by con- precinct workers pounding the
trast, is very interested in low levels pavement, but Taylor says she's.
of activity, primarily meditation. leaving her fate in the hands of a.
The party endorses transcendental man with much larger clout.
"I'm praying," she said. "I feel
meditation as the "one scientifically proven method to provide the the Lord is with me. He will delivdeep rest needed to dissolve stress er me to the state Senate office." ·

a
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-A-:riti~:I ana;ysis of political ad~"- l
Candid ate: Carol Mose·
ley Braun, Democrat
Office: U.S. Senate
Ad name: Outsider
Media consul tant: Axel·
rod & Associates
Lengtn: 30 seconds

1ME COMM ERCIA L

. Using still photos ot Braun and her rival, R"epublican
Richard S. Williamson, the spot uses quotes from three
endorsement editorials. Crain's Chicago Business sai~
n-Bush
Williamson's positions are "warmed-over Reaga_
economics" ; the Rockford Register Star called his campaign "sleazy"; the Peoria Journal-Star called it "deplorable."

BEHIND lltE SCENE S

C,hic,a.go Sun-11VYJes
I0 /O{q /a, ;J..

BEHIND nfE SCEN ES
The spot seeks to portray Braun as an extremist whose
views won't help curb crime and may make it worse. It's
grounded in her sponsorship as a state legislator of a bill
to abolish the death penalty and on a questionnaire of
the Independent Voters of Illinois-Independent Precinct
Organization. It's doubtful these two policies would have
a big effect on violence. Crime remains on thE! rise in !Iii·
nois despit e the state's death penalty, and cocain e,
crack, heroin and other hard drugs -not pot-h ave
been signficant contributors to violent crime. And some
politicians~though not Braun -argue that interdiction of
manjuana drove its street price .up so high that gangbangers turned to the cheaper, more violence-producing
and more ad~ictiv: high produced by crack.
~By

Basil Talbott
.•

.

-

!•{

The biggest flaw in this spot is selective us~ of quotes
about Williamson that do not reflect the entire tenor of
the editorials. The Crain's quote is accurate, but it came
from an editorial headlined, "Braun for Senate. with big
·reser vation s." The entire quote in the Peoria paper,
which endorsed Braun, is, ''l'f Braun was disappointing,
Williamson was deplorable." And the Rockford editorial,
while suppo rting Braun, chided her for having "poor
judgm ent" in the handling of her Medicaid-supported
mother's $28, 750 windfall. Williamson is accurately de·
scribe d as a former Reagan aide, a lobbyist and a foreign agent. 1-fe was a lobbyist for Nestle, a Swiss com·
-By Lynn Sweet
pany ·
·Cand idate: Richar d S .
Williamson. Republican
Office: U.S. Senate
Ad name: Violence
Media Consu ltant: Chris
Motolla Inc.• Philadelphia
Length : 10 seconds

lltE COMM ERCIA L
Opens with flashing red and blue lights suggesting a
crime scene. Headlines appear saying, "Suspected Smp·
er's 2 lives . ." . " and " Violent acts snuffing out . .. "A
William son picture appea rs in the corner . Speaking
words that appear onscreen, the narrator says, "While
crime and violence grip our streets, Carol Moseley Braun
appos es the death penalty and wants . ~o decri.':1inalize
marijuana.·· The narrator then asserts. Wrong, as the
word appea rs in large red letters as it stamp ed on
Braun 's photograph .
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and only a few Catholics.
Officials of the club were not immediately available to respond.
· Statt Writers
Democratic nominee. Caro l Moseley
idate
cand
l
toria
Brau n's spokesman, David EichenRep ubli can sena
baum, said Williamson "has spen t alRich ard S. Williamson quit the exclutalking
in
Club
ntry
Cou
d
elan
tmor
most the entir e campaign
sive Wes
these
and
r
acte
char
being
of
issue
avoid
to
the
t
Wilm ette last May
"Wh en [Wil liam son] looked into the abou
emb arras sed by his membership dur- membership · practices at Westmore- actions reflect on his char acter .
ing the campaign, aides said Wednes- land, there were no writ ten or unwritunt"[WilliamsonJ needs to be acco
"Bu t
day night.
ten restictions," Loveday said.
decis.·ions," Brau n said.
his
for
able
ned.
resig
and
it
to
atory poli- he was ·sensitive
"The re was no discrimin
eLo.veday said Williamson does not
said of Westmornacy," Williamsonrated
rtant thing .is. Rich resigned
impo
The
the
of
one
larly
play golf but, before resigning, beland , regu
.
.
back in May."
to the .club for tw~ .)'.ears to
tion 's top priv ate coun try clubs, "but
.
·
(Channel 7) ~ reported that lo~gedand
TV
.
WLS
:
ach
outre
of
use its othe r fac1ht1es;
kind
the
~hey d_idn't have
reJand has .. swim
. • : ·.· ., : , . dub members said Westxp9
ting: ·Lynn Sweet
rlb~
you ·would like:"
Cont
·
bers
, Hispanic or Jewish mem
black
·po
·
the
for
n
esma
spok
a
day,
- - Dav id Love

By Micha~! Briggs
and Larry Weintraub

candidate, said Williamson resigned
two months after Democratic presiton was critident ial nominee Bill ClinmidMar ch at
cized for playing golf in
(Ark.)
Rock
e
Littl
nly
es~o
the whit
Cou ntry Club. Williamson's move followed Illinois' March prim ary e.lection.

1-
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Sneed
Braun & Bulk . . .

Michael
Sneed

~- _
•Nibble time: The handlers of Republi·
can senatorial hopeful Rich Williamson
are -nonplussed that their candidate re·
fused advice to go on a crash diet
months ago.
•Nap time: Meanwhile, the handlers of
Dem senatorial candidate Carol Moseley Braun are joking they have thrown
away all their watches because their can- ;
didate has a tendency toward tardiness. ·'
And that's putting it mildly. . .. . •
.. ·. !
• - _.,..._.

....~..

- -~ r ,• e~

--
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Chicago Tribune, Thursday,

.INC.

~ o·Maii'ey & Collin

October~.

I

1992 /

·;'.'.McRink Rich Dalev will announce Thursdav
'';'.lhat the ice rink acros.5 from Field's on State Street
.
:'Mii be open all winter thanks to cooling coils
:Provi ded by McDonald's. Special Events Director
J(athy Osterman was the good fairy who arranged
the deal.

.
Caroling Carol Moseley Braun was one of
seven state reps who voted against the child porn
bill that's become an issue in the Senate campaign.
Seventeen others voted present (perhaps indicating
· they had a better grip on the possible political
eonscquences.) Among the 17: former Repub Rep.
·· .Diana Nelson; Alan Greiman, now a state
appellate judge; and Aaron Jaffe, a Cook County
- ··· :Circuit Court judge. Accordin_g to state Sen. John
Cullerton, who was the Dem floor leader in the
House at the time, there were concerns that
· librarians could be criminally charged if the bill was
~proved. Cullerton voted present.

·;'. , Crand Old Party Rich Williamson may be
. · · .scoring in his attacks against Braun. Repubs are
positive the gap is closing, especially in the 'bwbs.
, . And even if Williamson loses, they think the race
. will be close enough to help the GOP take control
,
~:-: · · of the state Senate. Even some Dems are a linle
:,i_, • ·· fiCIVous. In white ethnic areas, they say, they can
i ' . · sell Bill Clinton, but not Braun.

~~4 .~~

•

-
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Rich Wtlli3ffiSOn
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
BIOGRAPHY
Rich Williamson is the Republican candidate for the United
States Senate.
An Illinois native, Williamson was born in Evanston in 1949
and grew up in Winnetka where he was an Eagle Scout and captained
the New Trier High School football and wrestling teams.
Williamson majored in religion at Princeton University where
he graduated with honors, played varsity football and was East
Coast Plebe Tournament wrestling champion.
He attended law school at the University of Virginia where he
was Executive Editor of the International Law Journal.
A close aide to Ronald Reagan, he was on the President's
senior White House staff in charge of intergovernmental affairs
from 1981-83. Williamson later served as United states Ambassador
to the United Nations offices in Vienna, Austria and as Assistant
Secretary of State for International Organizations.
Williamson worked as a Senior Vice-President of Beatrice
Companies, Inc., when it was a diversified consumer products
company with annual sales of $13 billion a year.
He also was a
partner at Winston & Strawn.
Williamson currently is on leave of absence as a member of
President Bush's General Advisory Committee on Arms Control.
Williamson also served as Chairman of the Federal Home Loan Bank of
Chicago from 1990 until January 1992 with the mission to help
strengthen the bank after the problems of the 1980 1 s.
Williamson is a partner in the law firm of Mayer, Brown &
Platt.
His wife Jane grew up in Hinsdale, Illinois. She is a member
of their local school board and the Illinois Board of Higher
Education. Their children Lisa, Craig and Ricky attend the local
grammar school in Kenilworth, where they live.
(9/15/92)

29 S. LaSalle Street, Suite 1192 • Chicago, Illinois 60603 • 312/641-1992
Paid for hy Rich Williamson for U.S. Senate
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

SENATOR DOLE

FM:

nM ARNOLD/NRSC

DT:

OCTOBER 28. 1992

RE:

IILINOIS UPDATE

A.

POLITICAL OVERVIEW

I

£«ent Politigl DeyelQpmepls

The Illinois race appears to be getting closer and more intense. Braun is re-running an ad
from a month ago in which she sits in a kitchen and talks about "going to bat 11 for
working families. In anothe.r, she amicks Williamson for his links to the Reagan-Rush
economic policies and for his taking a 11 golden parachute 11 from Beatrice Foods. She also
lUUlS

her newspaper cmlurscmculs, lluuliu~ their 1,;1ili1,;is111s uf Wilfournsun ~ml i.lu; luuc uf

his campaign.

For his part, Williamson has several ads on the air. One attacks Braun for her ethics
problems (using the Medicaid problem as just the ''tip of the iceberg"). There is also a
:10 ad attacki1\g Draun for wA.nting to legalitt marijuana and opposing the &ath. peMlty.
There is also a positive ad that encourages the voters to "take a second look at
Williamson" now that they have questions about Braun's ethics.
On the Medicaid matter, Braun has finally agreed to provide information to the Illinois
Department of Public Aid. She has, however, refused Williamson's demand for her to
release the information to the public (see attached newspaper anicle).

Historical Back~round
Rich Williamson ran into early trouble immediately after the primary. He had signed an
anti-abortion petition for Phyllis Schlafly's group last year, but two days after the
primary said publicly that it was a mistake and that he was pro-choice. This infuriated
conservatives, who vowed to run someone against him. Three candidates, all
conservatives, did try to gain access to the ballot as independents, with only one, Chad
Koppie, succeeding. In addition to conservatives, other Republicans have sometimes
been slow to get on board with him, but the last two to three months have seen major
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improvements in both the internal campaign organization and the perception among
Republicans of Williamson as a candidate.
Williamson is running the campaign along conservative/liberal lines, linking Braun to
Harold Washington, late mayor of Chicago Gus Savage, and Jesse Jackson and talking
about Braun's votes for tax increases and legalizing marijuana, and against the death
penalty. Braun very early on accused Williamson of injecting race in the campaign with
his linking of her to Washington and Jackson.
The possible Medicaid fraud and income tax evasion by Braun has caused some voters to
take a second look at Rich Williamson. To summarize the controversy, Braun's mother
Edna Moseley, an amputee who resides in a nursing home and receives Medicaid, got a
check for $28,750 for some timber rights she had inherited in Alabama. Edna Moseley
endorsed the check over to Carol Moseley Braun who promised she would take care of
the matter and pay any taxes due. Carol Moseley Braun never paid any taxes on the ·
money and never reported the i11come to the Internal Revenue Service or the Illinois
Department of Public Aid which requires that such income be reported to it within five
days. Braun has yet to fully explain what happened.

This r.thics pmhl~m is thr. latr.sr in a series of darna~in& ~v~Iations,
In 1988 Braun took a $30,000 no interest loan from lobbyist Gerald Shea. After the
election, Shea was named to head Braun's transition committee and started listing the
Recorder of Deeds' office as a client. The Recorder's office never had a lobbyist before.
A partner in Shea's firm, Billie Paige, received a $30,000 lobbying contract in 1991 from
the Cook County Board at Braun's recommendation.
When Braun was elected Recorder of Deeds for Cook County. she said that people
employed in her office would not be allowed to double-dip, i.e., collect two or more
public checks at the same time. Braun, however, hired her friend, State Senator Ethel

Skyles Alennclr.r to A $1~Jl00 pr.~ year part time position in th~ R~or4~r·~ offic;~.
Alr.1rnn<1r.r flic1 nm resign from her Staie s~naw ~~I amJ c,;unUnm:::s lu \;Ull~l U1'1l ~u.lilll'

111t

well.

And fim11ly1 thr. prr.~~ 1·cct:1nly '-epon'd that Draun placW. PW .nrcordcr of Deeds' money
in a non-interest-bearing account at a bank whose offices were contributors to her 1990
campaign. In essence, Braun rewarded them with official government funds on which
they had to pay no interest.

The press also reported that Braun went before the editorial board of the Chicago SunTimes (to vie for their endorsement) and under questioning about her views on a number
of current issues, admitted that she knew nothing about them. At one point, she began to
cry and left the room.
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RICH WILLIAM SON

Rich Williamson is a 42 year old lawyer and fonner Reagan aide who is making his first
bid for public office. Williamson is a native of Illinois who grew up in Winnetka. He
majored in religion at Princeton University and attended law school at the University of
Virginia. Rich is married (Jane), has three children and now lives in Kenilworth. Jane is
a member of the local school board and the Illinois Board of Higher Education.
Williamson was on the President's senior White House staff in charge of
intergovemmental affairs. He served as U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations offices
in Vienna and as Assistant Secretary of State for International Organizations.
After his tenure at the White House, Williamson worked as a senior Vice-President of
Beatrice Companies, a diversified consumer products company and as a partner at
Winston & Strawn.
In 1988, Williamson was a senior advisor to the Bush campaign. He is on leave of
absence as a member of President Bush's General Advisory Committee on Anns Control.
He also served as Chairman of the Federal Hpme Loan Bank of Chicago.

Before he entered the race, Williamson was a partner at the Chicago law firm of Mayer.
Brown & Platt.
Carol Moseley Braun
Cwul Mu~dc>' BuuJll (}.llVllVUll\..l ;-J Lla.wu) ~i:I ..c.~ '""'""" vlJ b.1\J ;\ l~fotL\\.!, i'l!-&1.i.:,i\l of
Chicago. She earned a B.A. from the University of Illinois _in 1969 and a law degree
liu111 U1~ U111vc1~1ly oi c11kago Law Schcvl in 1972. Draun served as an Assistartt U.S.
Attomey for the Northern District of Illinois from 1973-77. She was elected a state
representative to the Illinois General Assembly in 1978. There she became a
spokesperson for her mentor Harold Washington after he became mayor of Chicago in
1983. Br~\ln 1:11~0simf". p::irt nf the'\ Df".mor.nH 1Mclr.rship as assistant house majority leader
i:li\d ~c1'vM M a sta~ rc.presentativc for ten ycnrs. She won the "Bc9t Lcgfolutor" nwurd
six: times from the Independen t Voters of Illinois (IVI) organization. Despite it name,
1\11Ii'i11nr rn1 nruannttlll lll lfll111111-. 1111111~ 11m111J 1111 r.ruhrr"llll.t'. rm111111 11n1i't '11un1111 lrni"I
been a long time active member of IVI.

In 1988 'Rnwn W('I~ R Tr:'il\t", TRdoion rlt.lf'lffltf', to th~ nr.mocrat National \.onvention. That
ye.Ill' Bra.un a.I Go became the Democmt candidate for the ob&cure pmt of Cook Count)'
Recorder of Deeds. In November, 1988, Braun became the first black woman ever
r:lr.1.tr.rl ro t.xr.r.rrtiv~ offir.e in \.ook \.ounty. In 1992. Braun ran in a lhre<( way prim WY
for the Democrat U.S. Senate nomination. She won an upset victory for that nomination
when she defeated. incumbent Sen. /\Inn Dixon und millionnire attorney Al Hofeld on
}.{~1-!1'. 17, 100'..l. DP&UP. k!.!1 'ku11. BBMatki~g af a onuno odlob•o fop Domoomto 01.1011 oinoo.
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On issues) Carol Mosely Braun is a~ liberal Democrat. Details follow:

Death Penalty:
While in the legislature, Braun was the chief sponsor of legislation to repeal the Illinois
death penalty.

Taxes:
Braun has never seen a tax hike she didn't like. She once wrote a column for the Hyde
Park Herald newspaper, entitled "State tax increase is needed:' Braun has voted over a
dozen times to extend or increase personal property taxes. Braun advocated a 40 percent
individual income tax hikes while in the state legislature. Braun voted to raise the
personal and corporate income tax rates by 20 percent. Braun voted for more taxes on
fuel, gasohol and even soft drinks.
Pledge of Allegiance:

Braun voted against requiring public school students to recite the pledge.
Pay Raise and pension:

Braun twice voted to raise her own pay. She voted twice to increase her own pension.
Bond Work:

Braun received over $100,000 in a no-bid bond deal from the City of Chicago for bond
work, despite the fact she had no expertise in that area. Braun later admitted that she had
no idea how the bond market worked. The work was never let out for competitive
bidding. It was simply lucrative work given to her by the administration of Chicago
Mayor Harold Washington.
Machine Politician

Despite her claims at independence, the reality is that Braun is just another Chicago
Democrat machine politician.
The bottom line is this: if this race is decided on personality and symbolism, Braun
wins; if it turns on issues, Williamson wins.
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8.

SURVEYS:

t

10/24·25/92 University of Illinois

BalJot
Williamson

l

44%
34%

Braun

I

t

C.

STATE INFORMATION

1.

fQpulation: 11,430,602

2.

Voter Identification: No party registration

3.

U.S. Congress: Senate 2 D/House 15 D and 7 R

4.

l.eiislatu~:

5.

Elcction.s:

Senate 31 D and 28 R I House 72 D and 46 R

1988 Presidential
1984 Presidential

6.

51%
56%

Dukakis

Mondale

49%
43%

I

folitjcal Leadership:

Governor:

Lr. Governor:

U.S. Senator:
U.S. Senator:

D.

Bush
Reagan

Jim Edgar (R)
Bob Kustra (R)
Paul Simon (D)
Alan Dixon (D)
Defeated in primary by Braun, 38%

l

to

35%

ORGANIZATION

Campaign Manager: Tim Meyer
Dana Grigoroff
Finance Director:
Polling:
Media:

Arthur Finkelstein

Chris Mottola & Associates

~

1
I
I
l
i
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ly Thomes Hardy
and Frank James
A lawyer for DemocraLic U.S.
Senate candidate Carol Moseley
Braun said Monday that she will
mcl!t a Tuesday deadline to pro&
vidc infonnation in 1' state review '
of her mother's Medicaid case, and
n decision will be made then about
publicly disclosing lhe material.
"It's certainly our intention to
provide answers to all questions
Tribune pl10lo by ¢,rt WflliJ<lflt
lh:it are outstanding/' Chicago at·
carol Moseley 'eraun and Sen. Paul Simon prepare to take off
tomey Louis Vitullo said.
With a week len to the Nov, 3 Monday for a 11yaround from Meigs Field.
election, Tuesday's installment of
the Meaicaid story figures to play a
role in the campaign, since 41 perElection

-oent of likely voters said in a . recent Tribune P.?11 that they were
not satisfied with Braun's explnna&
lion or the controversy.
Vitullo said he \vas "comfortable." that the full resl)onse to the
Illinois Department of Public Aid
will be made by 3:30 p,m , Tues<i.iy.
Public Aid could then tum the
matter over lo Illinois All~. Oen.
Roland Burris' office for review.
When the controversy broke a
month ngo, Braun promised state
welfare authorities and the voters
th<lt a full accounting would be
made or the $28,750 she took con·
trol of for her mother, Edna
Moseley.
-Braun deposited the money, an
inheritance royalty that Moseley recclvcd in 1989, in her own Conlinlc11tal Dank account and later
drarleJ a ramily ''release and
wniver" document thnl she contends laid out how the funds were
sh:1rcd with n brother and sister to
cover debts Moseley owed them,
·rhc st:1tc launched an inquiry to
lcnrn why il wasn't notified of the
windfall income. Mcdicaiu redpicnts gcncrnlly nrc required to
report such income within five
working days so omcinls can decide
whether lo use the funds to offset
the costs of taxpayer-financed care.
Vitullo last Thurs day . acknowledged in a letter to Public Aid that
some, but not nll, of the material
sought by lhe department had been
submitted. Two days earlier, the
department gave lawyers for
Mo~cley and Braun until Tuesday
lo fully comply with the request ror
information, thrcatcni~g to refer
the case to Durris' office if the
deadline was not met.
Some nf the malerial yet to be
c019_070_010_all_A1b.pdf
d ··: Ill : I Y . , '. l '." f 1H J~r' i t ' 1.·.t"J 11: 1

Tribune pllellO

lly Jim Prli.cl\lng

Tina Chase of an anti-crime group makes a point as Rich Wiiiiam-

son looks on at a Monday news conference.

received, sources close to the invcs"If being concerned about the
tigation said, are proof that deficit makes me a liberal, then I
Moseley endorsed the inherilance confess I am one," Braun said at a
royalty check; that Braun disbursed rally in Decatur.
lhc funds from her own account to
Simon, referring to Republican
her sibling5; documentation or pay- attempts to paint Braun as an exments by her children that directl)'. tremist, said: ''I think the people or
benefited Moseley; a statement or Illinois are too smart to bu~ this
any government benefits other than label business. The question is, arc
Medicaid that Moseley has re- you going to respond to the real
ceived: and an explanation of the needs of people?"
release and waiver clause in which
The two Democrats traveled to
Moselex said she gave out the East Moline and East Peoria before
money 'so as not to ;eopardize my winding up in Decatur.
health care."
Asked if the documentation pre·
Williamson)s campnlgn denied it
sented Tuesday wilt include proof was having money problems dethat Braun transferred money out spite a plea its finance chairman
before a group at the Du
of her account to her brother and made
l>agc Club in Oakbrook Terrace,
sister, Vitullo said: "Yes, sir."
seeking $100,000 in contributions.
On the campaign trail, Braun
traveled Downstate with Sen. Paul
Williru:nson's aides said lhey have
Simon (D.-111.). who had endorsed a "substanti!i" television and fl!dio
Sen. Alan Di:ii;on over her in the commcrc1al buy exceeding
primary, and she embraced the lib- ~200,000 as the campaign entered
eral label that Williamson had tried its final week but they wanted an ·
to µse against her. Williamson, in bcxtrt_!tsl00, 000 for additional
Du Page County made a late aproa~ ·
peal for funds from a group of
Tribune reporter Rick. Pearson
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October 29, 1992

MEMORANDUM TO THE LEADER

A~nCl,

FROM:

JOHN DIAMANTAKIOU C~

SUBJECT:

GOP CANDIDATES RALLY - SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

Below is some biographical information on the local
candidates participatin g in the program at Southern Illinois
University. Also attached is a bio on Mike Starr, GOP House
candidate in the 12th District.
Ralph Dunn
Dunn is a state Senator representing the 38th District. He
ranking minority member on the Senate Education Committee.
the
is
been a member of the State Senate since 1985 and was
has
Dunn
previously a member of the Illinois House from 1973-1985. He has
been involved in GOP activities for almost 4 decades and was also
a delegate to the 1968 Republican National Convention.
Mike Bost
Bost is the office manager and treasurer for the City od
Murphysboro. He won a 4-way primary and is the GOP candidate for
the llSth District. Bost, a former member of the U.S. Marine
Corps, runs a family owned trucking business. He is also a parttime fire fighter as well as a part-time youth minister at the
local Baptist Church. Bost has received the endorsement from the
Chicago Tribune.
Jack Yates
Yates is the candidate for the Jackson County Circuit
Clerk's office. He is the owner of a local Farm Fresh grocery
store in Carbondale and has been a local businessman for over 25
years. Yates has also been active in the GOP, serving as a
precinct captain and numerous other activities.
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Mike Starr
BIOGRAPHY:
Mike Starr was born in St. Paul, Minn., and grew up there and in Stamford,
Conn. He got an economics degree from St. Francis College in Pennsylva nia and a
law degree from Georgetown University. He served in the Air Force from 1966-69
in Nebraska. While in the Air Force, he and others bought a radio station. The
company later expanded and moved to Louisiana, where Starr ran a losing campaign
for state Senate in 1974. In 1976, he began a congressio nal bid but withdrew to
join the Ford administra tion as a deputy director of the Federal Energy
Administr ation. After Jimmy Carter took office, Starr practiced law and
re-entered the communic ations business, with television and radio stations in
Louisiana, Florida and Tennessee. He joined the faculty of Southern Illinois
University -Carbonda le in 1988. He is married to Ruth Starr and has three
children.

PROFILE :
Starr said he decided to run for Congress because Washingto n wasn't
addressing vital issues. "I simply was frustrated with what was going on." Most
of his campaign themes centered on changing the way Washingto n does business. He
wanted to give the president line-item veto power, use zero-base budgeting and
pass a balanced-b udget amendmen t. He also proposed limiting House members to
four terms and Senate members to two, eliminatin g political action committee
contributio ns to campaigns and limiting spending to $150,000 for House races and
"maybe three times that" for Senate races. He didn't accept PAC contributio ns.
"I felt, until we reform Congress nothing's going to happen on national issues."
Starr's campaign was plagued by questions about his past. The Louisiana Supreme
Court suspended his legal license in 1987, saying he quit his practice without
refunding part of the advance fee for an unfinished case. Starr said he did the
work for which he was paid. The Internal Revenue Service has a lien against
Starr for $62,052, and a Connectic ut company accuses him of refusing to repay a
$10,000 loan. Starr said he is negotiatin g over the IRS problem and is repaying
the loan.
PRIOR-CA MPAIGNS :
Starr lost a 1974 run for the Louisiana Senate and withdrew from a 1976
campaign for a Louisiana congressio nal seat.
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October 29, 1992

f\..Q_( j
MEMORANDUM TO THE LEADER
JOHN DIAMANTAKIOU1"""'7'
FROM:
SUBJECT:

HOUSE RACE OVERVIEW - ILLINOIS

Committee has fully funded
The National Republican Congressional
1
funded most of the
($50,000) three races in Illinoi s. They ve also partia lly
11
is his uphill
Zenkich
other races, including $20,000 for Elias "Non-Incumbent
battle with Washington powerhouse Dan Rostenkowski.
Attached is a complete list of races, but the contes ts to be watched
include:
TARGETTED RACES
11th Distric t

Representative George Sangmeister (D) is having a tough go of it with
Bob Herbolsheimer (R). Sangmeister is a 2 term represe ntative who won with
59% of the vote in 1990.
ster leading Herbolsheimer
The latest Lenox Citizen poll shows Sagmei
1
49.6% - 41.7%. Herbolsheimer hired Sangmeister s old campaign manager (he and
Sangmeister had a falling out).
This redrawn CD gave Preside nt Bush 61% of the vote in 1988 and mental
Herbolsheimer is emphasizing his experience as a lawyer with the Environ
Protec tion Agency during the Reagan Administration. Herbolsheimer is also
bashing his opponent on ethics.
16th Distric t

seat with 55% of
a freshman Representative won this
John Cox, Jr. (D),
1
1
CD. This is
old
s
the vote in 1990. You ll recall that this is Lynn Martin
d the GOP 1 s
improve
the first time a Democrat has held this seat redistr icting
chances of getting it back.
The GOP candidate is Don Manzullo, an aggressive campaigner with a
network of conservative activis t suppor ters. He has a great grass roots
local politic os by taking
organi zation and you may recall in 1990, he stunned
1
her.
46% of the House primary vote agains t Lynn Martin s choice to succeedicting
redistr
1
and
Manzullo s aggressive campaigning may help him defeat Cox
certain ly helped his chances by making this CD 54% Republican.
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20th District

Richard Durbin (D) is also a 5-term representative and is facing a tough
challenge from Madison County Treasurer John Shimkus (R). Madison County is
heavily democratic and Shimkus• election clearly demonstrates his broad
appeal. Shimkus has been hammering Durbin repeatedly for his incumbent status
and is running a rock 'em sock 'em pro change campaign. While the CD split
its vote for Bush and Dukakis in 1988, the need for a change" sentiment could
project Shimkus to victory.
11

The new CD gave President Bush 61% of the vote in 1988 and 60% to
Governor Edgar in 1990. An NRCC tracking poll showed Shimkus with 5 points.
RACES TO WATCH
5th District

Representative Dan Rostenkowski (D) has held this seat since 1958.
While redistricting merged his district with parts of the 9th and 11th,
Rostenkowski won a tough primary over ex-Alderman Dick Simpson (57%-43%).
Rosty faces Elias "Non-Incumbent" Zenkich (R) a Bosnian who came to this
country in 1964. The NRCC has given Zenkich $20,000 and are watching this
race closely. Rosty's old CD was a 40% Bush CD. The new CD is a 53% Bush CD.
One final note, while defeating Rostenkowski appears insurmountable, there is
some hope in this "change atmosphere", and this race should be watched.
OTHER RACES
DISTRICT

REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRAT

1st CD
2nd CD
3rd CD
4th CD
6th CD
7th CD
8th CD
9th CD
10th CD
12th CD
13th CD
14th CD
15th CD
17th CD
18th CD
19th CD

Jay Walker
Ron Blackstone
Harry Lepinske
H. Rodriguez-Schieman
Henry Hyde
Norman Boccio
Phil Crane
Herb Sohn
John Porter
Mike Starr
Harris Fawell
J. Dennis Hastert
Thomas Ewing
Ken Schloemer
Bob Michel
Douglas Lee

Bobby Rush
Mel Reynolds
Bill Lipinski
Luis Guttierez
Barry Watkins
Cardiss Collins
Sheila Smith
Sidney Yates
Mike Kennedy
Jerry Costello
Dennis Temple
Jonathan Reich
Charles Mattis
Lane Evans
Ron Hawkins
Glenn Poshard
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read 53
53 AP 10-28-92 03:32 EST 68 Lines. Copyright 1992. All rights reserved.
PM-IL--Senate Race, Bjt,610<
Braun Medicaid Issue Still Alive<
Eds: Lede prospects uncertain; Williamson plans 11 a.m. news
conference, Braun has no scheduled morning appearances<
jwtsstf pvssdm<
By JAMES WEBB=
Associated Press Writer=
CHICAGO (AP) Democratic Senate candidate Carol Moseley Braun
is tired of questions about her family finances and her record on
crime, but Republican opponent Rich Williamson won't let them die.
Braun said Tuesday night her lawyer gave state authorities the
remaining documents they requested regarding the handling of a
$28,750 timber-rights payment to her Medicaid-supported mother. She
also said her family had created an escrow fund to reimburse the
government for any money they may owe. And she wished aloud for the
controversy to end.
''Nobody wants to get this over with more than I do,
Braun
said. ''It's caused my family great trauma and cast a cloud,
frankly, over me and over my candidacy.•
But Williamson continued to claim Braun is trying to avoid full
disclosure before the Nov. 3 election.
''Stop hiding in the shadows. Come into the sunshine, 1 '
Williamson said of Braun. ''Until you do, people have no reason to
trust you on this.
The state Department of Public Aid had set Tuesday as a deadline
for receiving previously requested documents on the case.
Braun's mother, Edna Moseley, who lives in a nursing home at
taxpayer expense through the Medicaid program, received the payment
in 1989. The money apparently wasn't reported to public aid, which
can decide whether to use such funds to offset the Medicaid
payment. The money was divided up between Braun and her family, she
said after news reports on the case broke a month ago.
Braun reiterated her belief that no money is owed for Medicaid
and that there is no tax liability. But she said the department
will get ''every penny, every dime• 1 if money is owed.
When they weren't talking about the Medicaid matter, the two
candidates spent most of Tuesday talking about crime and health
care.
Williamson continued to criticize Braun for her support of
decriminalization of marijuana, a stand from her days as a young
state legislator, and her opposition to the death penalty.
At a news conference on her anti-crime positions with Mayor
Richard M. Daley, Braun got angry with reporters• questions about
marijuana and another frequent Williamson criticism: her vote
against a child pornography bill in the state Legislature.
''Is the issue one vote out of 15,000 or is the issue who's
going to do the job to fight crime here in Illinois?' 1 Braun said.
The vote Williamson targets was in 1983 on a measure prohibiting
taking movies or photographs of a child under age 16 in certain
poses or in certain sexual acts. The measure became law.
Braun spokesman David Eichenbaum said in September that Braun
11

1

1 1
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opposed the bill because she considered it too broad and
unconstitution al. But Tuesday she said her ''no• vote was a
mistake.
Braun said she would try to bring more federal money to Illinois
to put more police on the streets and prevent crime with jobs and
education. She said Williamson may talk tough on crime, but pointed
to increased crime and drug use during the past three Republican
presidential terms.
Williamson also claimed that the universal health care plan
Braun supports would cost middle-class families higher taxes. Braun
said a government-run plan could provide access to all Americans
for the same money being spent on health care now.
She said Williamson•s proposal to provide more access to care by
removing waste in the current system and restricting malpractice
lawsuits wouldn 1 t work.
1

55 AP 10-28-92 09:01 EST 137 Lines. Copyright 1992. All rights reserved.
BC-IL--Senate-Truth Test, 1st Ld-Writethru,ADV29,1110<
$Adv29<
For release Thursday, Oct. 29, and thereafter<
By JAMES WEBB=
Associated Press Writer=
CHICAGO (AP) Republican Rich Williamson and Democrat Carol
Moseley Braun have made a lot of accusations about each other•s
plans and records during their Senate campaign. Here is how some of
the more recurrent themes stack up.
ETHICS=
WILLIAMSON SAYS: Braun made up to $40,000 lobbying Chicago
officials while she held elected office.
THE RECORD: Braun, an attorney, registered as a lobbyist in
1988, while a state legislator, and 1989, while Cook County
recorder of deeds. She listed 1989 income of $40,000 from two
clients.
The Chicago Tribune reported in March 1990 that Braun said she
contacted city officials on behalf of her clients. Braun denies the
report. She refuses to release her 1988 income tax returns, which
could show if she received outside income while an elected
official.
BRAUN SAYS: Williamson traded on his White House experience as a
registered foreign agent and lobbyist.
THE RECORD: Williamson was as an aide to President Reagan from
1981 to 1983. As a private lawyer for a Chicago firm in September
1989 he registered as a lobbyist for Nestle, S.A., the Swiss-based
chocolate and food giant, which opposed a change in Internal
Revenue Service record-keeping rules.
In July 1989, Williamson registered as a lobbyist for the London
Metal Exchange, ltd., but records show no lobbying on behalf of
that client. Owners of a Chicago residential apartment complex
hired Williamson•s law firm to attempt to negotiate a refinancing
deal with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development;
Williamson contacted HUD Secretary Jack Kemp, a fellow
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conservative, but was unsuccessful.
WILLIAMSON SAYS: Braun practiced ''political cronyism'' by
awarding no-bid contracts to political allies.
THE RECORD: When Braun's campaign for recorder of deeds ran
short of funds in 1988, the campaign got a $30,000 loan from Shea,
Rogal &Associates, Ltd., a legal and lobbying firm where Braun
campaign manager Billie Paige was an associate. The campaign paid
the loan back without interest over 17 months. In September 1991,
Paige was a given a $30,000 consulting and lobbying contract from
Cook County to represent the recorder's office. Paige said she had
been doing similar work for the recorder's office for free since
1989.
Braun also has kept state Sen. Ethel Skyles Alexander, a friend
Braun's statements
and adviser, on the recorder payroll despite
that there would be ''no double-dipping' 1 in the recorder's office.
Braun said in 1989 that Alexander would resign from the Senate; she
still is a state legislator but is not seeking re-election.
WILLIAMSON SAYS: Braun is a double-dipper for being paid
$100,000 as counsel for work on two Chicago bond issues while a
state legislator.
THE RECORD: Braun, who is black, said she accepted the bond work
at the behest of the late Mayor Harold Washington because he wanted
to involve more blacks in the bond business. It is not uncommon for
state legislators to have contracts or do business with government
entities, sometimes through their private law firms, or even to
hold paying jobs at other levels of government.
WILLIAMSON SAYS: Braun improperly handled a $28,750 payment to
her mother, a Medicaid recipient.
BRAUN SAYS: ''As far as my mother's issue was concerned, I came
clean. I told the people of Illinois and everyone involved that I
would make good on whatever errors or omissions we as a family had
undertaken.' 1
THE RECORD: Braun's mother, a Medicaid-supported nursing home
patient, received $28,750 for the sale of timber rights on family
property in December 1988. Braun drew up a document outlining how
the money would be distributed between herself, her mother and her
brother and sister.
State law says any change in income by a Medicaid recipient must
be reported, and may then be used to cover the cost of care. The
money was not reported, but Braun says she thought her mother
reported it.
Braun also says there is no tax liability for the money, but has
left open the possibility of filing an amended return. Braun has
refused to explain differences between her account of how the money
was distributed and a television news report that quotes what it
says is a reconstructed version of Braun's document.
RACIAL POLITICS=
BRAUN SAYS: ''My opponent introduced the issue of Gus Savage in
this race specifically to divide people.' 1
WILLIAMSON SAYS: In commercials, Williamson has tried to tie
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Braun to the racially charged rhetoric of black Chicago Congressman
Gus Savage, who made a controversial speech at a voter rally in
March after Braun left it. Williamson also criticizes her for
sponsoring a 1979 legislative resolution commending Savage for his
work as a newspaper publisher.
THE RECORD: Savage was elected to the House in 1980 and only
then developed a wide reputation for controversy, marked by
accusations of racism and anti-semitism. Braun left the March rally
before Savage spoke and said she should not be obligated to
denounce him just because her name and his were on a promotional
flier. CONDUCT, a non-partisan campaign watchdog group in Chicago,
has censured Williamson, accusing him of playing on racial
divisiveness in his ads.
TAXES=
WILLIAMSON SAYS: ''Carol Moseley Braun voted 11 times to raise
your taxes.
THE RECORD: As a state representative, Braun voted for 10 tax
increases that became law with the signature of Republican Gov.
James R. Thompson and usually were supported by GOP legislative
leaders. The other instance Williamson cites was a vote against a
bill to limit state and local taxes; the bill didn't make it out of
the Legislature.
1 1

BRAUN SAYS: States like Illinois were forced to raise taxes
because the Reagan White House, of which Williamson was a part, cut
federal money to state and local governments.
THE RECORD: The amount of federal aid to state and local
governments actually increased slightly from 1980 to 1990, but
federal aid as a share of state and local budgets dropped,
according to the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Affairs,
a bipartisan federal office in Washington D.C.
Federal aid lagged behind inflation, especially in the shared
state-federal Medicaid program, and new aid didn't accompany
federal mandates to local governments. Federal aid declined as part
of Reagan's failed ''New Federalism' 1 plan, which Williamson
championed, to shift many government functions from the federal to
local level. It continued to decline as part of the effort to
reduce the deficit. The biggest loss came in 1986 when Reagan and
the Democratic Congress allowed the expiration of revenue sharing,
which contributed $4 billion directly to local governments.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CONTACT~

David Loveday
312-641-19 92

WILLIAMSON MAKES BIG GAIN IN HEW POLL;
RECEIVES ENDORSEMENT FROM VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS (VFW);
ANHOOHCES HEW TV' AD CALLING BRAUN "RECKLESSLY LIBERAL"

Chicago,

Ill.,

October

27

--

Williamso n made significan t gains

U.S.

Senate candidate Rich

in a

new

poll

Universit y of Illinois at Chicago from October 21-24.

taken by the
The new poll

has Braun at 39%, Williamso n at 28.4%, others at 4.2% and 28.4%

undecided .
"Clearly,

the voters of Illinois have begun to look at the

issues, " Williamso n said.

"Not

only are my opponent' s ultra-

liberal views not in the mainstream of Illinois, but she also has
failed to put her Medicaid scandal behind her.

I am confident that

a majority of voters will agree with my positions on the issues and

support me on November 3."
Williamso n made his comments at a news conferenc e where he
received the endorseme nt of the Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW).
"I'm proud to receive the endorseme nt of the Veterans of Foreign

Wars and the support of all veterans who realize the clear impact
this Senate race has on veterans' issues,

11

Williamso n said.

Williamso n criticized Braun's health care program, saying her
plan was "insensiti ve" because it would eliminate the veterans'
health care system by making it part of a nationaliz ed system.

Williamso n was joined by Ray Soden, past Commander of the VFW,
as well as Thomas Vasquez of the American Legion, Paul Mons of the
- more 29 S. LaSalle Srreet, Suite 1192 • Chicago, Illinois 60603 • 312/641-1992
Paid fo r by Rich Williamson for U.S. Senate
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Military order of the Purple Heart, Tom McGee of AMVETS, and Harry

Sawyer, Jr. and Carol DiGrazia of the VFW.
Williamson also announced a new television ad today calling
his

opponent,

Carol

Moseley

Braun,

the

"recklessly

liberal

politician Illinois cannot afford."
"Carol Moseley Braun is recklessly liberal,

0

Williamson said

"She is not only out-of-touch with the people of Illinois,

today.

but she is also out of the mainstream of her own political party."
Williamson's new ad criticizes Braun for her plans to raise
taxes on middle class families, decriminalize marijuana, repeal the

death penalty, and radically slash defense spending which would
cost

jobs.

11

Carol Moseley Braun's

working men and wo.r:nen,

11

liberal

agenda would hurt

the ad says.

#II
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AGRICULTURE BRIEFING POINTS

ILLINOIS
THE FARM COMMUNITY IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS IS TYPICAL
OF THAT MOST ANYWHERE ··THEY WANT THE GOVERNMENT TO
WORK FOR THEM IN TERMS OF CREATING JOBS AND
SUPPORTING FARM PRICES, BUT WITHOUT IMPOSING UNDUE
RULES, REGULATIONS AND ENVIRONMENTAL RESTRICTIONS .ON
THEM~

ACCORDING TO 1990 AG STATISTICS, ILLINOIS IS THE
NUMBER 5 AG STATE IN THE NATION. THEIR FIVE LEADING
COMMODITIES AND THEIR VALUE ARE AS FOLLOWS (THE
NATIONAL RANKING OF THE STATE IN TERMS OF THE VALUE OF
EACH COMMODITY IS ALSO LISTED):
COMMODITY

VALUE

NATL RANK
1
1
2

HOGS

CATTLE/CALVES
DAIRY PRODUCTS

$2.768 BILLION
2.059 BILLION
1.206 BILLION
.802 BILLION
.357 BILLION

12
13

OVERALL

$7 .938 BILLION

5

CORN
SOYBEANS

REGARDING THE NAFTA, ILLINOIS STANDS TO GAIN FROM
THE AGREEMENT. PORK EXPORTS LIKELY TOP THE LIST AS A
GROWTH MARKET IN MEXICO, FOLLOWED BY BEEF AND CORN.
THE AGREEMENT IS GOOD FOR SOYBEANS, ALTHOUGH
EXPECTED MARKET GROWTH IS NOT AS STRONG IN THIS AREA.
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30 seconds - tv

Reckless

CAROL MOSELEY B~UN IS RECKLESSLY LIBERAL.
SHE WOULD RAISE
TAXES ON MIDDLE CLASS FAMIL!ES BY MORE THAN . $4,000 A YEAR.
SHE

PENALTY.

WANTS

TO

DECRIMINALIZE

MARIJUANA.

REPEAL

THE

OEATH

AND, CAROL MOSELEY BRAUN WANTS TO CUT OUR DEFENSE SO RADICALLY
THAT SHE WOULD COST ILLINOIS' HIGH TECH INDUSTRIES THOUSANDS OF

JOBS.

CAROL MOSELEY BRAUN'S LIBERAL AGENDA WOULD HURT WORKING MEN

AND WOMEN.

CAROL

MOSELEY

BRAUN,

ILLINOIS CANNOT AFFORD.

THE

RECKLESSLY

LIBERAL

POLITICIAN

.
I

29 S. LaSalle Street, Suite 1192 • Chicago, Illinois 60603 • 312/641-1992
Paid for by R.ich Wi1/iam:;o11for U.S. Senate
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Veterans of Foreign Wars
c Political Action Committee
I"
A

I

~Maryfand~NL•~D.C.

4()2..5445868

JI E W S

R E L E A S B:

2DOO'l

lama 1'. CJ trica

Dh'CCIDt

0ctobe:c' 22, 1992

WASH'INGTON, 'o.c.--The 8oud of ouecto.J:JJ of tJig V•terana of
i'oruign Nara Political .Aetion Comm! tt~e (VFW-PAC) today

the V!W-PAC's enclo:rJiement of

his bid for 9lection to the

~eh W~l.J,i~on.

~ted

.~umcnmced

of I11.inois in.

States Senate.

According to John H. Cuney, CotlbbtsndeJ:•in... Chle~ of tb.e 2 .2-

lldlli.on

.

~er Vete~ana

PAC is to .,upport

.

of l"o.t:e:Lqn WoiU:s, "Tb" pu:rpo•e of th,,. v:nt-

Con~e.tnd.ona1

ca.ndJ.dete• who dall<:1nstrate their

~

eupporl for veterans' rights ud n.11tional seenri.ty issue• mandated
by the V'eteran.8 of !'oreign w.ars national. eonv911ti,on.

Rich

·William.son's eOlmDit:llaent to •eterau riqbte and a •hong 11ationAl
date.nae c1early shows that he is deaervinq of the WW-PAC

endol:'liJement, apd th4 aappon of a.11 v.terana.

nere

m:e cl~
I

d1.:fferenc:es in thio -ra.c;• on. o.11 ~ana • .IJJaues uad part.icula:rly
1v~arans

health <:are. •

Orgo.nJ.z;ed in 1!73, • ••• ~ adv:ance. .1118 p0%p0ees of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars through political action in federal
e1ection•, • the VFW-PAC J.•
The VFW

1\

l

·,

Pol~tical

aJt

ut4gral pm:e of the Vl'W.

Action CommittQG is non-pa%;tisan and i1'

SUpPO.r:ted tlu:ough volunteer contributions fi:am Vl!'W and Auxiliary
•'

oembere,
-30-

~£.....

....... _ ••

~

.... _

........._ •••••

"'

~-
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THE BRAUN TAX HIKE
Here's what a 59 percent tax increase will cost taxpayers.
INDIVIDUAL TAXPAYERS

Income

*

current
federal taxes

*

Braun tax increase

$28,000

$3,092

$1,824

$30,000

$3,357

$1,980

$40,000

$5,653

$3,329

$45,000

$6,801

$4,012

$60,000

$10,245

$6,044

MARRIED COUPLES WITH

Income

*

NO

!

i

CHILDREN
Current
federal taxes .,,

Braun tax increase

$47;500

$5,138

$3,031

$50,000

$5,445

$3,212

$55,000

$6,515

$3,843

$60,000

$7,663

$4,521

$70,000

$9,959

$5,875

MARRIED COUPLES WITH TWO CHILDREN

Income

*

Current
federal taxes

*

Braun tax increase

$55,000

$5,355

$3,159

$60,000

$6,347

$3,744

$65,000

$7,495

$4,422

$70,000

$8,643

$5,099

$80,000

$10,939

$6,454

*

Source: U.S. Department of Treasury.
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Chicago Tribu~. Smaay, OClot!er 25, 1992

Braun rolling along on the right track, but she's carrying a lot of baggage
P

icrun: Sidney OlSC11 t"lctning:
for the U.S. Senarc: in L5192.
[t's quite a ri:acJi tbf- two
reasons: The ~Fighlillg Viking;,~ a:5
he WBJ known, has bec:n dead for
eighc )"ea~. and Olsen's only claim
ui &me was that he was Cook
CDLlllty ~«!er of deeds.
ln faet. Olsen held the recorder
or iJecds pose now c>carpied ~
Dernocraric Senat:lt nominee 1,..arol

.M05cicy Braun from 1960 until his
death in ! ~84, and be dCd .a 25. year tum as a ~ward boss.
The low-profile Olsen was, by all
accounu, an affable and laya! soul,
hut haroly rh.e sruff U.S.. senators
11tc sup~ to br .mMe of.
Thuugh O!sen nC\'Cf was pmonally
implicai:cd in a SOJndal, anployecs
of his office wen:. Hi> legacy was a .
busio.css-as-usual ~ of an
,affio: thac has been lh1' qwm:essen-

tial haven of Dcmocnnic ma.c.bine

cron,,Um and pauon._
• So what does dtis have to do

·.nm w

Senate campaign? Wd!,
Che more things cllanse, i:he more
dlcy _,, the same.
Now. Carol Bmm is DO ~

Thomas Hardy

PUt ilStde the fact thaI her. office
g:ave a S30.000 conuro: to an in·
Iluential firm of ]a\\ycr-!obb)iscs
who hapPoCDod to hil.-e made a
SJ0.000 no-interest lclll1 to bi::r

ca.m~fuml

Puc aside lier l'Cl'leging. ou a
promise ro divu:l~ 1988 income
TaX n:rums ro rcsotve amfficting
AOlii:s about whether sill: woci:ed m a lolibyis.1 while on public pay-

roils, cha.c sbe took a Sl0,000 pcr$Ol'lal loan from her cam?&.ign
fund, or mu !h.e tried to awan:l a
lucraciYe oomp111er deal to a co.a.·
sorti.mn tJm inciudes & lo~
friend OYer the PIOteSS of the low

bidder.

Forget. .fo: now, that u recently
as iwo ~ ago her pill Richalli
Pbcfan. the Cook. County .Boaro
president., made mincemeat of l'C-'
pated machine .bac1ci Slllnley
K.u!l)Cf and Tca Lccbowicz in a
highly nqaJive c;unpaign for behavior similar to tJw dcsaibcd
~

Ignore lhe fact tlw given her legislative n:coni. then: ue but a

handful

of~

and prcciCJllS

lice.~ Braun said. Preny
reasoning.

sound

NC\leltheless, Braun had Billie
Paige, the $30,000 Jawyer-lobb!m
mentionoo abm-e, actvan<:e AJe;undc:r's contract pas1 the Counly
Board illl.d an accommodarin:g
Phetan. And by all accounts, s.ile
has been earning her keep, aJ.dlough in th.., ~Braun o=
cawioncd agairut.
AkundCT repiaents one of the
most forio.m and woebegone: anas
of the,, srare, yeE records show thal
st= was chc w tc: ~paruor of just
three bllts in !99 l and QO-SPOnsomi lO othen. And Olli' of those
mcasu~ was ro gi,,.., her boss and
frimd, Carol Braun, a pay raise.
To whom was AleMnder ~ ~
sponsive, her South Side voters or
her political crony?
Things ~ pRtty ml!dl dte
same in Sid Obm's time.. He ju.st
Jle\W twi the good forume to be
pur oo a pcdesral for r.be U.S. Sen.ale,, Voters mily ha,,.., a lc11 to puc
asidl' befllf'! lhey can casl .11. ballot
for Braun, and on.e thing i5 the
llOli.on !hat 5hc n:proelll5 dwlge..

"TJ

:I>

:x:

:z
Cl

.\

.·•

-0

=
-.J
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Debate has familiar ring
•

Williamson
chides Braun
in final forum
By Thomas Hardy

and Steve Johnson
Republican Senate candidate
Richard Williamson opened his
f'innl debale with Democratic can·
didatc Carol Moselex Braun
Thursday night in a fmmliar posi·
tion! on the defensive and acknowledging he has a lot of
ground to malrn up if he hopes to
win on Nov, 3.
lie quickly shirted to offense,
trying to paint Braun as a too-libernl politician prone to ethical lap·
sc~. but making few new charges
against the Democratic front.runner. He urged voters to take a second look at the candidates.
Braun opened in a calm manner,
but grew an~ry at Williamson 1s repeated criticism or her record, es·
peciall¥ her refusal lo release her
1988 mcome-tax returns as she
had promised.
The Republican's sharpest altack
against Braun, besides the ones on

her ,character, came or.

cri~e. and

punishment ,issues, ~1th, Wilhamthat 5he s son on
so!1 contending
.
crnne. 1'

';
.•.
;1
" .. 'J',

1,,. '

Trliunt pholo ~ ll11\C08 ~ l..awi1

U.S. Senate candidates Carol Moseley Braun, the change greetings before squaring ofl In their final
oemocrat, and Republican Richard wnuamson ex- · ~abate Thursday night. ,
I
.
. -' ,

tending that the National Ri e Assodiition had hosted a reception
for Williamson on the same day
that 7-year-old Dantn:ll Davis was
killed by a sniper as he walked to
school from his Cabrini-Green
public housing apartment. Wil-

linmson aides later said the func-

tion ac1unlly was hosted by the ll·
·
linols Stat~ Rifle Association.
Each time the f'orum threatened
to turn into a rehash of lhe candidates' acrimonious lirst debate
on Oct, 12, time limitations forced
them to change topics, and the de·
bate would revert into something
more closely resembling a joint

news conference, albeit a testy

one,

:.

•

•

,Braun deflected the blowh con· ·

The hourlong session, sponsored
by the League of Women Voters
of Illinois and broadcast over a
statewide network, had I.he candidates in WLS. TV 1s Loop studios
ficlcling questions via electronic
linkup from audiences in Oak
r
Park and Orland Park.
On issues ranging from health
care to the economy, education
and crime1 Williamson sought lo
portray Braun as a tax-and-spend
Democrat outside the mainstream
or Illinois opinion. "M-~ opponent
has a lot or goofy ideasl he said.
Braun ·countered .that William·
son, as a former · White House
what
aide, was part and parcel
she said were failed policies over
the last 12 years that caused
America's malaise, and she tried
to peg the Kenilworth lawyer as an
See Debate, VR· lO

C,h\c.o.~p 1ri buV\G
Io /~3/Cic;t

or

•

•

I

•
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Debate

·
C ontinlled
from pagi! 1
inveterate insider. "It's time for a
change,"' she said, touting herself
as "a fighter for the working
class."
Williamson repeatedJy embraced
the positions of popular Democratic moderate s such as presideatial front-run ner BiU Clinton and
~ayor ~chard Daley, and eve,n
mvoked mdepe~ent R:oss Perot s
ca11 for change m Wasbmgt on.
- "I want to go to the U_S, Senate
to fight against higher taxes,
again.st more spending_ To fight
~for things that will create more
. .jobs in the private sector," the Re-pubJican said.
.
d
n-·:...
. ;·P.tilUn pJaye up her umque stathe first
become
could
.tus-sbe
black woman elected to the Senate.
"When i was young, I would go
and sit by the Jake and dream
about being an explorer," Braun
said in her closing statemen t.
,"PoopJe would teU me you can't
·d o that because you are a girJ.
Now, people have made me an explorer."
-~ Saying that .. Washing ton has
r0s1 touch," Braun promised: "I'
won't forget who sent me to the
Senate. [ won't fo&"get why 1'm
tliere. I won't forget where I came

from."
;:Titcir diffe:rences on nearly every
iSsue set forth by moderator Mary
Ann Childers and members of the
three audiences rang out loud and

--3

c

crime. She lc:fi questions about the quested and bas not beat provided
clear.
child pornogra phy Jegislation un- at this point. These requests have
Braun
As in their first debate,
repeated ovu a sebacked a universal , sjng)e-pa yer answered , and in a discussion of been made and Public Aid spokestime,"
of
ries
ed
advocat
-shc
controJ
gun
Wllliamthat
system
health care
son ridiculed as too expensive. He stricter measures while be called man Dean Schott said Wednesday.
Williamso n :seized on the issue.
said be preferred health care re- for rougher enforcem ent of existpromised that she would
focms that included personal and ing laws-Br aun hit WiUiams on
be forthcom ing." he said earlier
with the reference to the NRA
product liability reform.
Williams on did not neg]ect the Thursday . "'rm an attorney. She's
Williams on backed education al
how ttUs
reforms that included tuition chief issues of the first debate: the an attorney. She knows what you
do
lawyers
Your
works.
still
that
rsy
controve
d
wherechoice,
Medicai
school
vouchers for
to get
as Braun called for improved pub- dogs Braun's campaign and the want them to. If you want
doculie education with fuller funding of issue of her character. Cronyism this resolved and all thedone.'."
be
can
it
,
produced
ments
by
]apses
ethical
nt.
aHe~ed
governme
and
federaJ
schools by the
Williamso n, who said he wanted
"My opponen t's answer is al- Braun, W1Uiarnson argued, shouJd
.not be overlooked. "The victim to use the debate to discuss issUes
ways more money," be said.
instead of criticizing Braun, none- ""fun was. the taxpayer, " he said.
· ·
-Braun, W1Uramso.n sa~d,
An angry Braun replied, "'I re- theless continued his attack strategy in a new television commen; ial
·
·
-~.tally does believe m career
. and r
m DO! Just gomg to he unveiled earlier in. the day. :;..~
politiaans ~d ~t mak- sent it,
. The lO-seoond spot, which ,the
mg the d~ He not~ her tolerate it anymore. " She said Wil- campaign will begin broadcast:i:ng
ans
.Repub1ic
national
and
liamson
legWator
m~.
tax
for
supp~
benefits ~ty. of trying "to distort Friday, asks: '"What is there..-'in
pay raises and pension
when Braun was in the General
Cami Moseley Braun's 1988,:tax
Assembly.
the day, Braun's cam- returns that she doesn't wam "the
in
F.arlier
ll'c
__ _. ...,,__, .
1
f
8 raun relOLwu: J.UQl. S JUSt LOOr paign disputed a state official's Chicago Tnbune or the people:.:.o
.-:_:,ii
see?"
to
Illinois
family
her
and
she
!hat
ts
commen
wants
He
it.
knows
he
and
ishness.
The commerc ial was prompted
to scare people about who Carol have been slow to tum over docuto release copies
Moseley Braun is and doesn't ments in the investigation of the by Braun's refusal
tax forms, despite tell1988
her
of
.
sy.
oonuover
Medicaid
recown
his
about
want to taik
ord."
Braun's attorney said in a Jetter ing reporters that she would do So
not been
Williamson pushed Braun harder to the state Departme nt of Public to prove that she had
·-~
lobbying.
for
paid
the
that
n
suggestio
any
that
in
Aid
had
he
on crime ism&es than
-r
"factually
is
tardy
been
their fust confronta tion, repeakd- family has
1
dethe
accused
and
re"
abolinaccura
to
efforts
her
up
pointirig
5y
ash the death penaJ ty, de- partment of acting out of political !
crimina lize marijua na and motivation..
Agency officials said this week
oppositio n co a child pornogra phy
measure while in the legislature.. - · that the departme nt bad sent a letBraun defended her sponsorsh ip ter to Braun's lawyers requestin g
of legislation to decriminaliT.e mar- documen ts to heJp the investigaijuana by saying it would allow tion to pnx:eed in a «professi onal
scarce law enfon:em ent resources and timely manner."
'"Docum entation bas been reto focus on bard drugs and vio1ent
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Career P at h Follows
Washington Route
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Carol Moseley Braun
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~

Arlcr nrRun h.cnn1~ tft'or<l~r In l!!Sll
\he Cook County llonrd apprm·td Urnnn '~ rr<J\lr~I
lo 1l11e t\loallder 1 co11s11ltln~ co11tt11rt .
'l'h• i:ood-govemmenl nraun ul<I Ill tl10 llmf
CJ.ltftJ•>'• r111'11n\IS my,lety 11rrlli:t, S.r!l l'•t~t.i\y,
la lhrowin{_ II fund -r11laer rnr Oemocntle Se1u11e th~I /U('1nndcr "·ouhl q\ll\ the Stll&lt Ghtl 11nl Ii<: ~
c11ntllda\e Cuol MtiSeley Ura1111, 1'ht b~c•Y.•rd or "'douhlc dipriet.'' 1'he 11ood rrl~nd ~mun l\el'rl
hor Hyd1 l'ark Viclori1n home hi jammeit nn 11 held i'le~~11der·~ reel to \ht rhe. A rew Wtrlc~ ftf:l1,
drlu1y September Sutulay 111\trnnon,
ntRUll uld fhe t1grelll her luk nf nrl111n,
I.aft! flundny, 1he waa bttk 111 fthlft hie \)!~111r.
. 'l'lic ci1ndidnt.c I~ on J•1uMoky'• deck l1lklng to
1tn adoring audience about her "ll'lracle cam· "Not my omployM," 1ho 11ld, 1plflll1111 hnln un 1
tm;~n . " 1'11e Mtdicllid cen\rovtr1y, which will
l•ehn1cnllly lhnl It
tile County 1!1inrcl 1 11111
hnunl Ilic la~t toon\h er l3r11un"1 race 11i:11ln11t Braun, whn uvc lhc ti11al conlr1rt Rl•l>m'·•I. t\ln Hepublican Richud S. Wllllameon and ~l:'l'tdit.t ~l\der snid la't Turftdll)' 1he "'''" lnlNldfd lo quit
wlm\ llnd ttttrled I BUhl Yiin "ill no\ erupt for the Senato 11nd th1,1~ rtdute htr 11t11~l11n .
e1l11h\ d•Y"· Shel It 1llll a Cl11~cre\1a ~•ndld11le.
81111111 11.frt.ecl 13 1111 ftll-bul·ltc11ored undetdn~, t
Within ho11n1 or hor \nlmnry ''ic'lary, IJr~un
bypr~ud of Anlla Hill'• 'nual h•rH•IMTll nlle· btc~mt a natlonnl 8,>'m ml, nn h11lnnt rrlfbrlly.
••ll<1n& •••in1i Clarence Thom1111.
She 11Q,r,t:l J11 lite Pf>lls. She lleranie the t n1·
The Cook Count)' reearder al deed• butel (In lhe bodimrnt nf blnek arh(e\'emtnl. trmnle 11\•llllr~I
naliDhml attn. with hn Mueh primuy win, lop· em!)(lwer1nC't1I. Jl11Pe. Chsnso. lltr DetmK·rnllc
plinr Sen. /\Ian .J. OiJoti (0·111.). Sho co\lldn'I ha1"11 nomlnallon klekod arr the 11el1011nl 1092 •lt~ll1t11
done ll without • U., minlnn neg•tlve campalt:ll C}'clt ~the "Ytat or lha Womall."
by •U.()tney Albl!rt F. llofgld, the third l>emocratle
It •II becan Au1. 16 19.(7, whtu •ha l\·a9 I.mm
ch11!1ngH, that tarred Dlaon.
Carol Eltiabrlh MOBaley lo JoHph and Edna l'\lo.
Her atory wa• trreti•\ible: "n tm))alhcllc ·903 Inlny, lha oldHt of four tl1Uc!rcn, 11rowln11 llJI nn
c11ny;oCJmo11-tvth biller thmn an "llO!I 1uper. · Jhe Soul.II Rlcle. lier 111~1e11ull 11r1ti<f1>Mtllla w~re
w<1ma11-who 1el9 nm• In her Uoclllnga, Juat like l'ram Chlca19 nnd Al1bth\a; hct fa1hct'1 rnmlly
cvcry'body clle. The Sgnlll.e'a nrat bleelr. female, If e•111~ ftoh\ New Orlc1n1.
clecud. !.. baby-boomer alngle molher or 1'4•Hhe~,
JQ11;eph Moseley, a 1azophon• pl~fr and cor.
tr.. She'a warm, l.ele~enle 1nd c\l•ti•m•Uc.
ndlona offieer, lied 11 dsrker •Ide, llraun re~Qllrd
Shc'1 the taro llhnol1 pcliticlm11 U11i allrac\5 "He came honit and a lol or hl1 abuse " 'H l11khit.tnacial su1>pcrt.
e11 out <111 my mother and m~. ''
13ul llthind lhis c11.nging 1>ublic 1>rnmna la a
Him µl11nn slU 111 the IMns tootn of her ri~hl
wommn with u manJ punUns aspect.a •• • chuac- room Sooth Shore ~ndninl11hlm- Htr 1'll(hr1•, a
tot in ona of l'nrntllk}' 1 my~lerf. novela. raret.ally't tt11l'k'a room with condhn!nl -fill•d ehtll't~ "111\
CDl!l'IY eleulh, V. J, Wa~htM'k , IWU\d ban trou- h11nglng dried red PtllP.ett, Is whete fhe kup~ her
bls fi~uri11g out l3r11un.
main m1llKllon bl•t'k 1'1tlfl(l,.blli1,
She I thronically late, which haa CJU$1!d P.llOr·
The Moe1ilcy1 dirom!d when n1"1,1n W"I l!i.
inous Ill will lhtu 1J1111l monr.h1 among 1upporlel'!I F.AJna, 1 medital 1.Khnlclan, bp,l lhe thlldrC\11.
nnd eontrll>1.1lor" She M!thll It \lmtt nct to have Brnun nrned 1 U11lvtreity of Chic11,o 11111· dr done her hcmeworlr. on l,au!!I. She II•• 1llen11ted gtee, "'hete Bh! met Michoel 8f!lun. Thtlr msr·
lotlgthn~ CJlt11d41 lltll!lt '!Vl>Q w.n'!ol ibid' by lhc rl~f rncltd in 1911\l,
hnperiou~ncee of her S Ul,000-a-monlh co.inpaisn
Iler ah!ter M1nh11 M011tl•)', 3tt, gt•1h1•led
manager, K1oale MaUhcwt, to •hoh'I Dnun fl! · rrom Vele, Harv11m Law ftlld NOflh1"e1lnn. Broth
m~ina ll•unchl.>- loyal.
u J<>ey, 36, la 111 Chluco homltlde dt\C(tive,
J..,,g1alallc:>11 ehe e11on1K1tcd in lhe llllnol1 Houle Johnny died In 198G al the age of 3~ an • r~~\111 ()(
while repr1111enll111 II nfor111·1111ndtd Unlvtnlly or aubelaneo abuee,
Chft~'o dlt\tic\ ane hgr a rrpulatlon n ~n
Johtmy'e d~ath planted the atedft r11ml\y
Paltlt..el
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Charisma Wrapped
In Many Questions
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Senate candidate~';'SPilt ohkey issu~:1
~

~

Hamson and~ Demoaatic o:ir
ponent Carol Moseley Braun on
Before he became the Republithe abortion issue are matters of
can candidate for u_
s, Senate
degree_ William son, a lawyer
from Illinois, Richard WilhamThe conclusion Williamson from Kenilworth and former
son "had never been deepJy in- reached about abortion-that he Reagan White House aide,
volved in the quote-unquote so-· opposes it, but "a person should believes parents of gir]s 15 and
ciaI js!">ues," he said recently. have a right to make a decision" young er seeking abortions
But if there's one thing a cam- without government interfer- . should be notified, and he o:ir
paign for national office will do, eoce-angered abortion foes but poses taxpayer funding for aborit's make you lhjnk out-and made him more palatable to tions.
spell out-bow you fee] on ev- voters, the majority of whom tell
Braun, wbo made social proef)'thing from arms control to pollsters they support abortion grams a priority during her tenure in the legislature, is against
en£erprise-' zones to, yes, social rights.
The differences between Wil- mandatol)' parental notification
issues.

By Steve Johnson

• CaroJ Moseley Braun will
tum in Med;caid data. Page 7.

~

·and favors ~.:aid to )"Omen which each year pare~·ts · :~j
who cannot get ;.abortions with- schoolchildren wouJd be granted
out taxpayer help~ .
vouchers-roughly equivalent to
Both candidates oppose the the cost of a year of public
ru1e prohibiting doctors and nur- school education-that they
ses m federally funded clinics could use to send their kids
from talking to patients about somewhere other than the neigbabortion.
borhood school.
.
On other social issues, there
Clinton would Jimit school
are more dear-cut distinctions choice to the ability to go to
between the two candidates.
other pubJic schools. Wjlliamson
Many Republicans, and even wants to broaden the menu, al-:
some .Democrats; including pres- lowing parents to use tbeit:
identiaJ nominee Bin Clinton, vouchers toward private sch~ls
·support some form of a pJan in
See Issues., pg. 4.
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The candidates agree that proven programs such as Head Start
should receive more money, but
Williamson supports competency
testing and merit pay for teachers;
Braun does not.

S

ilar to Canada's, that would have

ed access by creating "risk pools"
the government take over manage- through the private insurance sysment of health care, guaranteeing tem that would insure people
care
for everyone.
while they are between jobs and
Continued from page 1
She contends that this would who are chronically uninsurable;
as wcll, a proposal that civii libcrkeep a lid on costs because the and greater emphasis on disease
tarians oppose, because it puts the
·
government,
via 50 state "health prevention, primarily through JifeBraun
has
signed
on to Clinton's
·. government in the position of
authorities," could put a cap on stvJe training in schoo1s.
pJan
allowing
peopic
to
pay
off
~unding rciigious schools.
·0n housing, Williamson supgovernment-granted ooUe_ge loans fees paid to doctor.; and hospitals,
- "The idea is to force schools to by joining a national scmce ccrps srop needless paperwork and ad- ports tax credits of up to $5,000
compete among themselves for after graduation. WiJliamson, ministrative co:ru, md eJiminate for first-time home buyers and
students and Jet parents, not whose wife, Jane. is a member of duplicative facililies and high-tech vows not to let Congress cut peobureaucrats, decide where thefr ed- the Illinois Higher Education machineiy.
.p1e's ability to deduct from their
ucation tax dol.lan; go," William- Board, would like to see an expan:Braun would pay for this mas- moome taxes the money they pay
son's position paper states.
sion of existing college 1-0aO pro- sive re.structuring by channeJing all in home-mortgage interest. Braun
money spent on Medicaid, Medi- favors a smaller first-time-buyer
·· School choice is one area where grams.
Braun differs not onJy from WilAJthough spiraling health-care care and veterans' health into the tax credit than WilJiamson
Jiamson but from Clinton as well.
costs have beeome one of the big- new health-care system and by ($2,500) but genera1Jy opposes
"We ~annot support tuttion gest drains on the resources of taxing oompanies and individuals middle-c1ass tax breaks.
Both Braun and Williamson
voucher programs that would sub- practicalJy everyone, from govern- at no higher than what they are
back ·programs to iive publicsidize private education for the ments to companies to private already paying for health care.
·few when our public schools are in citizens, health-care reform has beWilliamson doesn't think it can housing tenants more control over
done. "'l reject radicaJ their communities.
a frnancial crisis," her main cam- not become the defining issue that
proposals

. paign issues document states. She everyone expected it to become
· beLieves that allowing choice even back in Jam.tat)' and February.
among pubJic schools would weakStill, to those vocers who see it
. en already fragile school systems.
·as vital, the Senate raoe offers a
1roni<:a1Iy, Braun's son attends
private school while Williamson's

three children go to pubJi<:
schools.

c019_070_010_all_A1b.pdf

clear choice.
Braun argues for scrapping our

current, private-insurer s~tem.
She backs a single-payer plan, siin-

such as the Canadian
health care system • • . that would
result in costs soaring at an even
faster pace thao we now .experi-

ence.," bis p]an states.

Williamson, whose program
would basically floe-tune ·the status
quo. emphas.ius oost containment
via ·administrative reform; expand-

Braun supports job-protected

family leave. as outlined in the bill
recently vetoed by President Bush. ,
w iJ liamson 1hinks businesses
should provide reasonable famiiy .
and medical leave, but he doesn't '
·r

believe the government should
mandate what private business

does.

---·---
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WILL IAMSON FOR SENATE
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FAX NO. 1

- -~-·-· ··- ·- - -

Williamson Hits
Braun as Soft
On Porn, Drug s

- - - --

By Basil Talbott
Stall Writet

Republican Sennte nominee Richard
S. Williamson chnri;:~d MondRy that
lJeinocrotic co.ndidllle Carol Mo$elcy
Bro.un harbors "reckless libcrol ideus"
on child pornography, murder and
drugs.
Braun pursoed a more moderate
itnage by preparing new 'l'V spols
featuring
her
newspape r en·
doucmen h and
promising to hire
two top slnffers of
Sen. Alan J. Dixon
(D-lU.), whom she
defeated in the

A~eocialod

Prea1

(From left, standing) U.S. Rep. Lane Evans (D--Rock Island), Democrallc
senatorial candidate Carol Moseley Braun and U.S. Sen. Paul Slrnon watch
Ken Entery (front left) and Steve Horst during a computer class Monday at
Black Haw~ College In Downstate East Moline.

shootings involving drugs, rnurder for
hire and murder by a drug kingpin.
Fighting a noisy
Braun aide David Eicheuboum ridiL train that culed her opponent's ose of •ihot but.
drowned out parts ton" issues. i·curol doesn't believe the
Alcillfd S.
of his news confer- denth penalty is an effective deterWHllamton
ence in a playlot rent,'' the spokesman said.
·
near 1800 N. Clybourn, Williamson
"We should have a tough child por-·
replayed his theme that Brnun has nograph~ lnw," Willi!lmson continued,
been "soft on crime."
denouncing Brnun for opposing stal~
"The biggest issue is to ninke the legislation on the . subject. Among
streets sere rot children ... and senior three Brnun Votes cited was a 1983
citlzen11," he said. "We have to be vote agnil1st a bill, now law, establish.
tough on drugs."
ing the crime of child pornography.
Tina Chase and Nancy Wright,
Williamson said he has no fodernl
men1bera or the Appealers, an anti- propo~nl to comb&t child pornography.
crime grour> in Downstate Princeton, Eichenbaum said he would look into
endorsed Williamson at lhe event.
Brnun's votes o•l the subject.
Williamson e1nplwsized he backs
On the issue of drug11, Williams<>n
Rc_P,ublicnn congressional proposals to attacked Braun's s~port !Qr d~~Jh,'Qi6CT~27:1g2"T~~ 12:3'.i •• WI LlIAMSON FOR SENATt
FAX NU.
primary.

or Jaws ngninsL possoi;sion and prodUC·

tion of . pot on grounds the money
could better be used elBewhcre, but
has opposed changing the law itself.
Before depnrUng on o nighL around
the state with Sen. Pnul Simon (0·
Ill.). Braun told reporters she asked
two Dllton aides .with high marks on
performing- constituent services to stay·
on hfor the snke of continuity .''
Emmet O'Nelll, Dixon'11 chief of
staff in Chicago, and William Mnt~eo;
Dixon'a legislative director who hns
served 11linois senators for 1~ yenrs,
confirmed they have ngrct'd to 8lny for
a ~ea~. if BtQUn is elected.
Two Brnun TV spot1:1 due to stnrt
niring tomorrow cite cnd1>r~e1ncnts by
the Peorio Journal Stnr, the St. Louis

rl'lllt.·fliRM tf'h g,nfl

firni,.'n

"'ii~"rn

Rich Wdlliifii<§On
* * • • • • • • • • * * • • •

RICH WILLIAMSON AND CAROL BRAUN OH THE ISSUES
Take a look for yourse lf at the clear differe nces.
Then decide who you want to be your next u.s. Senato r.

Rating s/
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BRAUN

WILLIAMSON

Lifetim e ratinq s:

Endors ed
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by u.s.

cnamDer ot commerce

rrom
"30 ' from NFIB and Ill.

and NFIB.

Prohibition of
striker

replacement

Supports prohibiting
the hiring of permanent replacement
workers.

Opposes prohibiting
the hiring of permanent replacement
workers.

Hiring quotas

For

Against

Agriculture

Voted against repeal

·Is pro-business,

Endorsements

This document93~
is from the collections
at the Dole Archives, University of Kansas
AFL-CIO;
http://dolearchives.ku.edu
1

Chamber of Commerce.

ot inheritance tax;

"poor" rating by
Illinois Farm. Bureau.

pro-farmer; emphasizes lower taxes
and less regulation.

Voted ~or taxes on
income, gasohol, soft

Favors spending cuts
rather than tax

Transaction tax

Supported instituting
taxes on stock and commodity transactions.

Wants to encourage

Fuel efficiency

Favors mandatory 45 mpg
automobile efficiency
by year 2000.

Energy

Favors increased regulation by EPA and
favors complete phaseout of nuclear enerqy.

Opposes further EPA
over-regulation and

Endorses Canadian

Favors spreading of
coverage
through
risk pools.

Taxes

drinks, phone calls, ·
cars, hotel roo~s.

Health care

single-payer, nationalized health care plan.

increases.

rather than penalize
the markets.

Opposes this attempt

at over-regulation.

supports cOlllprehensi ve enerqy policy.

29 S. LaS alle Street, Suite 1192 • Chicago, Illinois 60603 • 312/641-1992

Paid for by Rich Williamson for U.S. Senate
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PM-IL--Senate Race, 1st Ld-Writethru,580<
Braun, Williamson Take to the Air As Senate Race Winds Down<
Eds: SUBS pvs grafs 1-7 with 8 new grafs to UPDATE with Braun
starting air tour and planned stops, Williamson's schedule for
today, Tribune declining to endorse either candidate; pickup 8th
graf pvs 'At a rally'<
taamilchsilchtsdmfaxmmfonpj<
By The Associated Press<
The Illinois candidates for the U.S. Senate are taking to the
air in the campaign's final days, accompanied by some heavy hitters
from Washington.
Democrat Carol Moseley Braun flew off on a three-city tour this
morning, joined by Sen. Paul Simon and Rep. Lane Evans, both D-Ill.
By the end of the day, she planned to visit colleges in East Moline
and East Peoria and an auto workers union rally in Decatur.
On Sunday, Republican candidate Rich Williamson visited
supporters at seven airports around Illinois, accompanied for the
last three by U.S. Labor Secretary Lynn Martin. His schedule today
included stops in Chicago and DuPage County.
As Braun attended a church rally in south suburban Chicago late
Sunday, her campaign played up endorsements by two more newspapers
The Journal Star in Peoria and The Southern Illinoisan in
Carbondale.
Both newspapers, as well as the Chicago Tribune, criticized
Williamson's campaign as racially divisive.
''Williamson's campaign has been so negative ... that it's
difficult to separate the fodder from the manure. In the category
of manure is Williamson's attempt to make this a contest between
black folk and white ones,'' the Journal Star wrote in Sunday's
editions.
The Southern Illinoisan criticized Williamson's ''rehash of
Reagan-Bush policies ... policies which have shifted more
responsibilitie s, but not more money, to state and local
government. 1 '
The Chicago Tribune declined Sunday to endorse either candidate.
While criticizing Williamson's racial campaign, it said Braun
lacked knowledge about national 1 policy and campaigned ''like a star
rather than like a politician.'
At a rally in Harvey late Sunday, Braun criticized the
Republican administration 's economic policies.
Braun said she supported a ''getting back to basics' 1 economic
formula that includes fiscal responsibility and brings more federal
funding to Illinois.
''When you create jobs, you build community,• 1 she told a1 crowd
of about 200 that greeted her by cheering, ''Carol, Carol!'
Williamson continued to portray Braun as an extreme liberal as
he met with groups of supporters at airports from northwestern
Illinois' Moline to Marion in Southern Illinois.
She's not just
''My opponent is not a mainstream Democrat.
1 1
told about
Williamson
liberal. She's near the edge of the earth,
50 supporters in Moline.
A new poll conducted by University of Illinois at Chicago found
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Braun with overwhelming support from minority voters and strong
backing among women but a tight race among men and whites.
Overall, 39 percent of registered voters surveyed said they
intended to vote for Braun, while 28 percent backed Williamson and
28 percent still were undecided.
The telephone survey, conducted Oct. 21-25, had a margin of
error of 3 percentage points.
Braun and Williamson both got support from 36 percent of the men
surveyed, while 25 percent were undecided. Among women, 42 percent
backed Braun compared to 22 percent for Williamson. Thirty-one
percent of the women were undecided.
Braun was favored by 79 percent of the blacks and 61 percent of
the Hispanics surveyed but only 33 percent of the whites. Just 3
percent of blacks and 10 percent of Hispanics surveyed said they
intended to vote for Williamson, but he was favored by 32 percent
of whites.
Seventeen percent of blacks, 24 percent of Hispanics and 30
percent of whites surveyed were undecided.
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AM-IL--Senate Race, Bjt,560<
Williamson Touts Poll Showing More Voters Unsure<
AP Phot MOLl<
ddtsjwilpeoamce<
By TOM STRONG=
Associated Press Writer=
A poll that suggests more voters are undecided in Illinois' U.S.
Senate race means people are rethinking their support for Democrat
Carol Moseley Braun, opponent Rich Williamson said Monday.
Braun said she intends to focus on issues in the final week of a
race that so far has been concerned largely with character attacks
and innuendo.
Williamson told a group of business leaders in the Chicago
suburb of Oakbrook Terrace that the economy should be the 1 main
issue in the campaign. He called Braun a ''silly liberal' who does
not have the solutions to create jobs and let the marketplace work.
But the Republican also worked in a reference to Braun's
questionable handling of a $28,750 inheritance paid to her mother,
a Medicaid recipient, that was not reported to the state Department
of Public Aid or to state or federal tax authorities.
He said the controversy was causing voters to reconsider their
support of Braun. He cited a survey of 1,121 registered voters
conducted Oct. 21-25 by the University of Illinois at Chicago that
showed 28 percent of voters undecided. That compares with 18
percent undecided in an Oct. 17-19 poll of 1,000 registered voters
commissioned by the Chicago Tribune.
''I think that since my opponent got herself in trouble on this
Medicaid tax scandal, it's clear the Teflon's come off. A lot of
people that really wanted to believe, desperately wanting to
believe in her after the Democratic nomination, are having second
he said.
thoughts,
A Braun aide, Steve Brown, said her attorney, Louis Vitullo, had
expressed confidence that all necessary documents regarding the
inheritance would be turned over to the public aid department
Tuesday. Vitullo did not return a late afternoon phone call to his
office seeking further comment.
In the new poll, Braun led Williamson 39 percent to 28 percent.
It has a margin of error of 3 percentage points. The earlier
Tribune poll showed Braun leading 50 percent to 32 percent, also
with a margin of error of 3 percentage points.
Braun told a news conference in Decatur that she was not worried
about the narrowing gap in the polls.
the
''If I had paid a whole lot of attention to the polls in
1 1
she
bed,
to
gone
and
home
gone
have
primary, I probably would
primary
the
in
Dixon
Alan
Sen.
said. Braun upset favored incumbent
election.
In a show of party unity, Braun was joined at campaign stops
Tuesday by Sen. Paul Simon, who had backed Dixon in the primary.
She said she wanted to concentrate on issues in the final days
of the campaign.
''The Republicans are creating straw dogs, 11 Braun told students
at Illinois Central College in East Peoria. ''They create an issue
so they can beat it down. They don't want you to concentrate on the
1 1
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real issues.''
In East Peoria and East Moline, Braun said she would make
education and job retraining high priorities as a senator.
She said that in last decade, Illinois has lost 300,000 jobs and
$4 billion that could have been used for retraining.
''Our single most important asset is a trained, educated work
force that can meet the challenge of the competition,'' she said.
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PM-IL--Senate Race-Defense, Bjt,460<
Candidates Would Cut Defense, But Targets Are Different<
Associated Press Writer=
UNDATED U.S. Senate candidates Carol Moseley Braun and Rich
Williamson want a smaller Defense Department budget, but their
prescriptions for change are billions of dollars apart.
Braun, a Democrat, says Congress should kill the ''Star Wars' 1
missile defense system. Williamson, a Republican, believes research
on the high-tech space-based system should continue.
She would cancel the B-2 stealth bomber program, C-17 cargo
planes and F-22 fighter planes ideas advocated by the Coalition
for Democratic Values, a liberal group led by Sen. Howard
Metzenbaum, D-Ohio.
Otherwise, Braun doesn't offer a lot of specifics; neither does
Williamson.
Both candidates agree that U.S. defense strategy must change
with the end of the Cold War. But they differ on how much money
should be saved and what Congress should do with the leftover cash.
Braun would cut $450 billion over five years and put $100
billion into public works, like new roads and bridges. Williamson
would slash $100 billion over the same period and earmark it for
deficit reduction.
The Defense Department's annual budget is approximately $300
billion.
''The deficit is a big issue, but we're not going to deal with
the deficit until we get the economy moving again,' 1 said Braun
spokesman David Eichenbaum, explaining her desire to create
construction jobs with some of the savings.
Williamson said the number of U.S. troops in Germany could be
reduced as much as 66 percent, from 150,000 to 50,000.
''We were worrying about saving western Europe from the Soviet
Union. The Soviet Union no longer exists, 11 he said. ''But we still
need to be players there. 1 1
Braun also favors a withdrawal, but has no specific number,
Eichenbaum said.
Both support U.S. foreign aid programs, including loan
guarantees to help Israel settle Jewish emigres from the former
Soviet Union.
''It's a useful tool, 11 Eichenbaum said of foreign aid. ''We
should not put our arms over our heads and isolate ourselves.
Williamson wants U.S. allies to pay more of the defense tab. For
example, when the Pentagon transfers its military bases from the
Philippines to Singapore, Japan and Korea should chip in, he said.
''Burden sharing worked well' 1 in the 11Persian Gulf war,
Williamson said. ''We must keep that up.
Braun and Williamson believe the United States should not grant
most-favored nation trade status to China, where political leaders
have discouraged attempts to democratize the country. China
currently has such status with the blessing of the Bush
administration.
Both candidates advocate a U.S. role in military operations
sponsored by the United Nations.
''We cannot single-handedly be a police force, 11 Eichenbaum said.
1 1
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PM-IL--Senate Race, Bjt,550<
Williamson Appeals For Home Stretch Funds<
By TOM STRONG=
Associated Press Writer=
Republican Rich Williamson, trailing by double digits in the
U.S. Senate race, headed into the final week before the election
with an appeal to Chicago-area business leaders for $100,000 in
last-minute campaign funds.
At a luncheon Monday in Oakbrook Terrace, Williamson finance
chairman H. Clark told the audience of 50 executives that the
Republican needs $100,000 for the last week before the Nov. 3
election.
Williamson later told the crowd: ''We're coming down to where
whether or not we can punch out those
there's a time problem and
last few points or not.' 1
Democratic opponent Carol Moseley Braun, meanwhile, pledged to
focus squarely on issues in the final week of a race that so far
has been marked largely by character attacks and innuendo.
The Williamson campaign planned today to unveil a new television
ad to kick off what campaign manager Tim Meyer called ''our 1
strongest television buy of the campaign, without a doubt.' He
refused to elaborate further, but many of Williamson's commercials
have attacked Braun's character.
Meyer said the Williamson campaign, which has raised more than
$2 million and received $1 million from the National Republican
Senatorial Committee, has met its budget for the last 10 days of
the campaign, but wants even more money for the final push.
A survey of 1,121 registered voters conducted Oct. 21-25 by the
University of Illinois at Chicago showed Braun leading Williamson
39 percent to 28 percent. The poll, which had a margin of error of
3 percentage points, showed 28 percent of the voters undecided.
That compares with an Oct. 17-19 poll of 1,000 registered voters
commissioned by the Chicago Tribune that showed Braun ahead 50
percent to 32 percent with 18 percent undecided, also with an error
margin of 3 percentage points.
Williamson said the increasing number of undecided voters means
people are rethinking their support for Braun amid questions about
her handling of a $28,750 inheritance paid to her mother, a
Medicaid recipient, that was not reported to the state Department
of Public Aid or to state or federal tax authorities .
Braun aide Steve Brown said her attorney, Louis Vitullo, was
confident all documents regarding the inheritance would be turned
over to the public aid department today.
Braun told a news conference in Decatur that she was not worried
about the narrowing gap in the polls.
''If I had paid a whole lot of attention to the polls in1 the
primary, I probably would have gone home and gone to bed,' she
said. Braun upset favored incumbent Sen. Alan Dixon in the primary
election.
In a show of party unity, Braun was joined at campaign stops
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Tuesday by Sen. Paul Simon, who had backed Dixon in the primary.
She told a news conference in Decatur that she wanted to focus
on issues, such as the economy and education, in the final days of
the campaign.
1
''The Republicans are creatin g straw dogs,• Braun told studen ts
at Illinoi s Central College in East Peoria. ''They create an issue
so they can beat it down. They don't want you to concentrate on the
real issues.
1 1
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